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DO YOU WANT TO BUY? L
. \'■ Л -

Clearance Sale of Cotton Goods to Commence August 12th
$ Shirt Waists, Wrappers, House Dresses, etc., must be sold to maRe way for our Fall stocR

stocR, which will commence to arrive in September
Don’t loose sight of the fact that we will also sell Boots and Shoes at a discount.

J. SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. B.lr

For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

bodies, and others are believed to have 
been lost. General Kuroki and Gover
nor Omori of Kyotofus, were in the city. 
The former is said to have narrowly 
escaped drowning.

The commission on ihe Quebec bridge 
collapse held its first Ottawa sitting on 
Thursday. Callingwood Schreiber, who 
was deputy minister of railways at the 
time the project was started and until 
after the commencement of the steel 
work, was the chief witness. Nothing 
new was brought out.

A jealous or crazy woman turned the 
main billiard room of the Checker and 
Chess Club, Montreal,Jinto a scene of 
the wildest confusion Friday afternoon. 
Miss Celaine La Pointe, a dressmaker, 
fired a revolver at the manager, Ludger 
Houle, wounding him, and then shot 
herself. The woman is now in the 
Notre Dame Hospital, and her life is 
despaired of. Mr. Houls was hit be
hind the right ear, and he will recover. 
‘‘I cannot account for the affair at all,’* 
said Mr. Houle. If there had been any 
question of love between us it might be 
explained, but there was never anything 
of the kind. I think the poor girl must 
have had hard times lately and gone out 
of her mind.”

Germany’s war in Southwest Africa 
has cost $50,000,000, which has been 
spent overcoming the resistanpe of one 
or two native tribes. The losses in ac
tion were heavy. Eighty-six commis
sioned officers were killed and the 
commissioned officers numbered 229; 
rank and Ще, 1,167; total 1,482. Among 
the colonial troops 16 offices and 195 men 
perished.

Kingston, Ja., Sept. 28.—There is 
bitter feeling against the English insur
ance companies here growing out of ac
tions following the disaster of last Jan
uary. It is charged that the companies 
are delaying the cases by technicalities. 
Their last move is an announcement by 
counsul that the companies propose in 
one action to make a counter claim for 
the declaration that the loss sustained 
by the policyholders was caused by the 
earthquake. This means, if it succeeds, 
that other cases cannot be proceeded 
with, because the companies would iwin 
under the earthquake clause. Mer
chants think that local companies should 
be formed to carry insurance. As the 
restoration of Kingston progresses the 
boycott of English concerns increases.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, prior to his de
parture from London, stated that tenders 
would shortly be issued for a new ice 
breaker to work between Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland. It is under
stood the contract price is /'80,000 to 
$90,000 for a speed of 17 knots.

How to Preserve Eggs Charm of Manners THE BUSIEST SPOT 
ON THE RUGGED 

COAST OF CHAR
LOTTE COUNTY

R. A. BURR, EastportDuring the month eggs are exceeding- To be agreeable is the first thing that 
ly cheap, and those who are anxious to every young lsdy should learn. In home 
preserve a supply for use during the com- life much is forgiven her; she is thorough- 
ing winter should lose no time in making ly understood, and her pecular little ways 
the necessary preparations. It stands to are passed over; but outside and 
reason that if eggs can be successfully 
kept from the plenty to the scarce season, 
a goodly proportion fo profit can be affect
ed. Although one may not be desirous 
of selling the eggs, yet it pays to preserve 
them for use in one’s own honsehold 
There are severel excellent methods for 
preserving, and while the actual one 
chosen is immaterial, there are a few 
that possess special advantages.

It is necessary, whatever system is em
ployed, to use absolutely new-laid eggs 
for the purpose. It is folly trying to 
keep eggs that are severel days old when 
placed in the preparation. During the 
first twelve hours after they have been 
laid it is inadvisable to treat them, but 
as soon after this time has elapsed as 
possible they should be dealt with. Pre
served eggs, moreover tnrn bad quicker 
than new laid, and no time should be 
wasted in disposing of the eggs after they 
had been removed from the preserative.
Experiments have proved that infertile 
eggs preserve better than those contain
ing the germ of life, and for this reason 
it is wise, when hens are producing eggs 
with preservation in view, to keep the 
hens without a male bird.

The most ancient method of preserv
ing eggs, but notwithstanding this, one 
of the best, is by means of lime, salt, 
and water. A preparation consisting of 
twenty gallons of water, fonr of lime and 
one of salt is made, and allowed to stand 
for severel 6ours, in order that the un
dissolved lime and salt may sink. The 
eggs are placed in a glazed vessel, 
the size depending upon ones require
ments, and the clear liquid poured over 
them. A little lime should be added 
from time to time, otherwise the prepar
ation will lose some of its effectiveness*
A better plan is to cover the top of the 
vessel with a piece of cheececloth, allow
ing the centre to dip into the liquid, up
on which a little lime iyilaced, so that 
the right quanity can be taken into solu
tion as required.

An advantage of this system is that a 
few eggs can be added day by day as laid, 
so assuring their absolute freshness.
Eggs preserved in lime cau always be 
detected, as it imparts an unevenness to 
the shell, moreover the shell becomes 
exceedingly brittle. The contents how
ever preserve in excellent condition, re
taining a large proportion of their orig
inal flavor and freshness. Preserving in 
water-glass, or soluble silicate of soda, 
ii| a method of more recent introduction,
9»d it answers admirably. It is rather 
more expensive than the lime and water, 
but lias the advantage of leaving no vis
ible traces on the shells. The treatment 
of the eggs is similar to that when using 
lime and water; the eggs is similar to 
that when placed in a vessel, and the 
liquid poured over them. Water.glass 
cau be procured from any large drug store.

Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
y Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records

*

among
strangers their is every need for the 
cultivation of the art of being agreeable.

If you want to make others happy: if 
you want your friends to remember you; 
ff you wish to gain culture; if you would 
prove yourself to be interesting, you 
must make yorself agreeable and charm
ing. Never mind about trying to say or 
do clever things. Talent may command 
certain admiration, but girls who are 
agreeable make much more delightful 
and are loved far more generously than 
is the unpleasant clever girl.

No woman, be she richest the most 
beautiful or the cleverest in the world, 
can afford not to cultivate grace of man
ner. Hear rich or poor speak of 
great lady, and if they would impress 
their audence with any idea of the charm, 
they will never omit to relate her

The rugged coast of Charlotte is brok
en in many places, by havens of refuge, 
where the hardy “toilers of the deep” 
may seek shelter. Where the turbulent 
waters of the Atlantic and its treacherous 
off-shoot Bay of Fundy, becomes too 
violent for shipping and human life is 
endangered. Black’s Harbor is one of 
these havens and here we would spend a 
few moments.

Nature was stern when she formed the 
land and nature was right. No mound 
of sand nor beach of pebble could 
have resisted the incesant pounding of 
the sea, so hills and rocks flanked by 
mountains, were placed as a barrier to 
the ocean’s onslaught. Two rocky points 
went out to meet the sea and entering 
between the points, the water became 
sheltered and the harbor was formed. 
At the foot of the hill, close to the inner
most part of the harbor lies the plant of 
Connors’ Bros., Ltd.

Three wharves are on the water front 
and two factories. A warehouse and a 
store deck the wharves, while up the 
hillside loom the houses of the village. 
All the work of man — all there because 
of Connors Bros. A word of them. 
They are of the calibre the captains of 
industry are made. Keen business 
not afraid to venture as become 
orought up near the sea, shrewd in trade 
and quick to grasp when the opportunity 
offers and fortune invites. Their work

News of the World estimate to say, that directly and indi
rectly half a thousand people derive their 
liviihood from the business carried on by 
Connors Bros.

The British warship Brilliant has been 
sent to Twillingate by order of the ad- 
tniralty offices at Halifax to assist in re
lieving the distress caused by the recent 
heavy gale. Twenty-six vessels went 
ashore at Twillingate, and, with other 
property damaged, the financial loss was 
estimated at $30,000.

The Provincetown schooner Annie M. 
Peary reports that two of her crew, 
Portuguese, were swept from the deck 
and drowned.

It is believed an American cardinal will 
be created at the Vatican consistory in 
November.

Prudence May Simmons, known as the 
“Bare Foot Girl,” died in a private hos
pital in Boston, from peritonitis follow
ing an operation. Several members of 
the family have been in reformatories, 
and her brother killed himself in the 
State prison, where he was sent for 

—-stealing last spring. Prudence Simmons 
was born in Pictou, N. S., and was 23 
years of age. Her father di#d when she 
was a child, her mother marrying George 
S. Jones, of St. John. The Jones family 
kept a sailor's boarding house here.

At Washington, Sunday, the founda
tion stone of the Cathedral of Saints 
Peter and Paul, at Mount St. Alban, 
Wisconsin avenue, was laid, under guid
ance of the Episcopal church in America. 
The attendance numbered from 20,000 to 
30,000 people, far overtaxing the capac
ity of t^g. amphitheatre. Right Rev. A.

peg Ingram, the Lord Bishop 
n, delivered the salutation. 

Presided Roosevelt spoke briefly.
Superintendent Bury, of the C. P. R. 

has sent a message to Premier Roblin 
and a telegram to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
calling attention to the fact that there is 
a party of forty Doukhobors at Kenora 
and one of forty-four at Whitemouth, 
both intending to walk along the railway 
track to Montreal.

The stock of the Dominion Dredging 
Company has been increased from $145 
000 to $500,000. This company is doing 
work now in St. John harbor.

This week’s Canada Gazatta contains a 
royal proclamation making Thursday, 
Oct. 31, Thanksgiving Day.

Rudyard Kipling reached Montreal on 
Friday. He is on a purely pleasure trip, 
with no ulterior literary designs. His 
trip, by the Empres of Ireland, is to be 
supplemented by a trip to the Pacific 
coast.

At Toronto, Friday, the customs men 
presented their claims to the civil ser
vice commission. They want a seven- 
hour day for inside men, eight for out
side, and an increase of 33 per cent, in 
pay, also a better system of promotion.

The Lusitania covered the distance 
from Queenstown to Liverpool in a little 
over nine hours, at a speed of 25 knots 
an hour.

Attorney Frank B. Kellogg tried again 
on Friday in the hearing of the oil case 
to run down the long-sought books of 
the Standard Oil Trustees and liquidat
ing trustee, from which he hopes to 
prove that the oil combine never under
went « legal dissolution. At the close 
Mr K ellogg said he was nearer success 
then he had been at my time since the 
action was commenced. George Chese- ! 
bro, controller of several of the pipe 
lines, testified that the Southern Pipe 
Line Company of Pennsylvania earned 
$4,376,618 gioss in 1899 on operating ex
penses of only $316,532, and a net plant 
investment of $2,215,666. The com
pany’s balance sheet- showed an item of 
$2,607,856 paid to J. P:' Trainor and 
charged to operating expenses, about 
which Mr. Chesebi o could trhre no in
formation. In 1906 the balance sheets 
showed $4,599,838 paid to fir. Trainor.

The C. P *R. steamer at Victoria brings 
word oi icmoledisastei in Japan, a 
•mall town «having been swept by a great 
tidal vava drowning over 600 people. 
The polite have recovered six hundred

Mr. Lewis Connors attends particular
ly to the outside business and therefore 
does considerable travelling * He spends 
a portion of every winter in St. John 
where the firm have a warehouse. Mr. 
Patrick Connors looks after the factories 
and seldom leaves the Harbor.

Leaving Black’s Harbor by the Shore 
road, y-ou may climb several mountains 
and by crossing the bar, eventually 
reach Beaver Harbor, and here find 
other evidence of the enterprise of Con
nors Bros. Within a year they have 
become by purchase, proprietors of the 
Beaver Harbor Trdaing Co. You will 
find here a well equipped series of build- 
ngs for the handling of fish. Here fin- 

liaddies, kippered herring and all 
kinds of dry fish are made ready for the 
market. Here also is another general 
store — well stocked — all under the 
efficient management of Mr. John A. 
Thompson.
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grace
of manners. “She has such delightful 
manners, ’ ’ is often said of one who has 
become a generel favorite, and after such nan

an announcement few would go to ask if 
she were pretty knowing that her manner 
covers all, and that folks forget, or do not 
heed, whether the woman who has such 
graceful ways is possessed of straight 
and regular features.

The only way to gain the reputation of 
having charming manners is to strive 
hard for it. Each and every day and 
every’hour of the day the worker must 
think about doing everything—and this 
means all the dull things at home—in 
the nicest possible manner. It will not 
be easy, and many things will be unpleas
ant, besides which some people do not 
hesitate to impose upon those with nice 
manners. All this, however, comes into 
the schooling for beautiful manners. . 
though, fortunately, there are many 
who go to this school, but who are 
tent to stay near the bottom of the class 
instead of climbing to the top.

It has been an extraordinary season at 
Beaver Harbor. Line fishing 
so good, and the quantities of fish soak- 
ing, drying and dried is amplej evidence 
of this. A schooner carrying eighty 
thousand pounds of dry fish, lay at the 
wharf ready to sail the day the writer

never was
men,
men,non-

t thousand 
wharf ready
visited the plant and thousands 
thousands of pounds of fish were under- 

from the deep, they have made homes ! going treatment to fit them for the 
for their fellow-men on shore, they have і m^kct. 
toiled, and they have succeeded — they 
have created a business that is known

uponspeaks for them — they have drawn life

Evidence of thrift, contentment and 
happiness abound on every side, all due 
to the energy and zeal of Connors Bros, 
and their able assistants.F. Wt over Canada and they have made for 

themselves a name and a reputation of 
which they may well be proud.
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Odd Things Women Are Doingcon-
THE STORE

One drives down the incline, through 
tee village, and at the end of the road 

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, your horse stops, you are at the store, 
painful periods. Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr.
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply tain life. Drugs enough to stock a drug 
means congestion—undue blood press- store ; hardware to fill a respectable hard-

адїИЙІЯЩЙй?*,і2: ■
ize this unnatural blood pressure, and shoe shoP Î staple articles enough for a 
pain immediately departs. Write Dr. big grocery ; dry goods, hats and caps, 
Shoop, Racine Wis. and get a free trial clothing, salt and fresh meats —a truly 
package. Large box 25 cts.—Druggists. '

Female followers of the tenants of the 
late Alexander Dowle incensed at the 
placarding of Zion City with druggists’ 
signs, attacked the bill boards with 
and demolished them.

Miss J. E. Robinson, an invalid parish
ioner of the Rev. C. B. Wilcox of the 
First Methodist Church of Colorado 
Springs, hears her pastor’s 
through theingunity of her nephew’ who 
ran a telephone line from the pulpit to 
her bedside.

Instead of obeying the injunction of 
her mistress to close the house during 
her vacation, Laura Grutzka, a Milwau
kee domestic , entertained her friends 
for a fortnight in her employer’s fine 
garments. She ruined silk gowns 
frying pork chops, wore hole 
stockings and burst kid 
them on, all of which 
friend who assisted * 
of $50 each.

Mrs. F 
receh*

axesHere you will find five clerks — always 
busy — and a stock that embraces any
thing and everything necessary to main-

sermons

wonderful display, representing many 
thousand dollars of an investment. At 
the end of the store is the office ; here 
you find the head bookkeeper, his 
assistant and a stenograper, the latter 
two daughters of Mr. Patrick Connors. 
Here also sit the heads of the company 
and direct the business of the concern. 
Behind the store is a warehouse and a 
building for handling dry fish. To the 
wharf comes the fisherman with his* boat 
load of fish : from the boat to the clean
ing table, from hand to hand the fish 
passes, till minus its head and split in 
two, it lands in the pickle covered with 
salt, from there to the drying flakes 
finally over the wharf into the 
and off to the markets.

THE SARDINE

SEA-WATER INJECTIONS;
A NEW DISCOVERY.

Paris, Oct. 4.—A new remedy for 
great variety of diseases has been dis
covered by Dr. Quinton, of Paris, who is 
making an astonishing number of rapid 
cures by injections of sea water.

The principle of the cure is based on 
the fact discovered by Dr. Quinton that 
there is an analogy between animal 
blood corpuscles and marine plasma. 
This he proved by draining every drop 
of blood from a dog and replacing it 
with sea water. The dog recovered, 
little the worse for the transformation.

Dr. Quinton’s theory is that all living 
tissues are like marine acquaria, in which 
distinct cellules live as they do in sea 
water. In a man’s body there are sixty 
pounds of living cells, which are equi
valent to the cells found in the same 
weight of sea water.

/ іA Woman’s Temper Is
Shown In Her Walk.

You have seen the woman who jerks 
her head as she walks I suppose? The 
habit is not uncommon, and on close 
acquaintance you will find that a woman 
so affected is given ty fickleness. She 
trifles a little too much with love, and is 
just the woman to miss a good husband 
and be sorry afterward.

The quiet man will never be happy 
with the woman who digs her heels into 
the pavement and scurries along as if she 
was running a race. She is business-like 
and most likely the woman to succeed in 
trade affairs; but her manner is one of 
the simple things that worries a man to 
death.

The girl who cannot 
skipping is a very cheerful tirl, and en
joys life with much the 
the girl with the elastic step, who tips 
onto her toes at every stride. But per
haps the girl we like most is the girl 
with the brisk, musical walk, who loves 
to peep for a moment into shop windows 
and then walk briskly on, and who goes 
through life with the fixed resolve of 
getting the most pleasure out of every
thing.

t’

Revenue For Six
Months $31,412,135

ZOTTAWA, Sept. 30—The Customs 
revenue of the Dominion for the six 
months ending with August shows an 
increase of $6,418,290 over the same 
time last year. Total collections for past 
six months was $31,412,135. The col
lections for August were $5,203,638, an 
increase of $546,225 over August of last 
year.

Arfew steps be**
sardine facto* 

The sea water cure is particularly ef- pered her 
ficacious in curing children of diseases 
of the skin, intestines and tubercular i 
affections. It is also good for nervous r' 
affections like sciatica, etc.

Dr. Quinton’s “clinic” is besiege*’ 
patients and mothers bringin* 
children for treatment by the 
method. His staff of fou- 
fifteen nurses are kept ’ 
the one hundred an'1 
hospital.

and s*

І ilk without On the occasion of New Zealand being 
created a Dominion Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
sent the following telegram to Premier 
Ward:—

»
le gusto as

"Ottawa, Sept. 25th, ’07.”
To Premier Ward, Wellington,
“Best wishes and all success to the 

new Dominion.

Empire Linin

‘ ‘Last winter 7 
severe cold wh 
chest. After t-

Br:
/

(Signed)
LAUIER.”

EMPIREPremier Ward has sent the following 
reply:— I was compl< 

cheerfully r 
person with“Wellington, Sept. 25th, ’07.” 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa.
1 ‘The new Dominion heartily thanks

YoStomach troubles’ Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every- “er duer sister and hopes to follow in 
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative action her footsteps, 
upon the controlling qprves of the 
Stomach, etc.

Stellarton 
May '

(Signed)
WARD.”
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Exemptary.
Freddie had l>eeu s|>endlng the day 

with his aunt sud had been duly in
structed beforehand as to his behavior, і і 
Upon his.return his mother questioned j 
him as to what he had said and done

to any address until

January 1st, 1908
while away from home. His conduct 
semed to have .been most 
in every way.

“I’m giad you were such a good little І 
hoy.” complimented his mother, "and ” 
didn’t take a second helping of meat.” Jj 

“No, ma.” replied Freddie very proud- 1 
Іу. “I remembered what you’d told Г 
me and said I’d take two plates of ice ; E 

.«mu Instead.'^-Harper’s Weekly.

exemplary f

A Base Innuendo.
I holly—1—1—I nevah was so Insulted 

In my life. 1-І snapped my ciga
rette case at him weal viciously, don- 
bev know. EVERYONE SUBSCRIBE 

For The People’s Paper

* „Freddie—That policeman, deah boyî 
What did be do?

Cliolly—Thwoatened to awwest me 
tor appvuwlug ou the «tweet In male
oiliali!— Puck. _.

K

Hard to Tell.
L ^ . ilrs.’style— I’d like to see your baby,
” . X,my dear. Is It here in the park with
if//* ».W^3rotbere?

&■' Vaste—Yes, it’s here some
£ v пГ'ллтеуе. but tile new nurse my husband
1 * àerjraged came while I was out, and I
g j? x" J? фйіЧ know her by sight myself yet— 
f » su #.A° jSBaltiufSre.Amerk-an.^ m/P—
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Man—Yes. but the 
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as a resort may be 
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' A RAPID -CURE. Ї
Mark Twain’s Story of a Schoolboy 

Who Suddenly Got Well.
On his last visit to his old borne 

In Hannibal. Mo.. Mark Twain told 
tlie school cidldren a story of a school- J 
boy. the truth of which it was hardly * 
necessary for him to guarantee, though â 
be did so.

“This boy.” he said, “awoke one 1 
morning very 111. His groans alarmed * 
the household. The doctor was sent S 
for and came posthaste.

“ 'Well." saiil flip doctor, as he en
tered the slekroom. “what is the trou
ble?’
“‘A pstn iu my side.’ said the boy.
“‘A pain in the headT
“ ‘Yes, sir.’
“‘Is the right hand stiff?
“’A little.’ ,
“•now about the right foot?
~‘That’s stiff too.’
“The doctor winked at the boy’s 

mot’ier standing by. .
’“Well.' he said, ’you’re pretty sick, j 

Bv.t you’ll be able to go to school on 
Monday. Let me see, today Is Satur- J 
day. and-—

■“Is today Saturday? said the boy 
In a vexed tone. ‘I thought It was 
Friday.’

“Half an hour later the boy declared I 
himself healed and got up. Then they ! 
packed him off to school, for It was 
Friday, after all.”

We think that the humorist knew 
this boy very well indeed.—Woman's 
Home Companion.
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Habit.

The proprietor of a billiard and pool 
room I11 West Philadelphia was an
noyed by a certain customer who, 
though be was a regular, had a bad 
habit of putting the chalk In Ills pocket 
and walking off with It The propri
etor decided to put a stop to this man's 
carelessness, so one day last week 
be went up to him and asked:

“What business are you in?*
"lie! Why, I’m In the milk busi

ness. Why?’ was the answer.
"Thought so.” sold the proprietor, 

"from the amount of clinlk that you 
take away with you. Any time that 
you want a bucket of water come 
around, as I may as well let you have 
that also.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
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Pay us 25 cents
and we will mail

Too Young.
He was a beardless youth, and the 

peachy down was on ’1 e cheek.
“Darling.” he whispered, "I beg of 

you tp give me just one kiss. They 
are Intoxicating.”

But thé beautiful girl shook her head 
and wlthdrfew to the far end of the 
sofa.

"No, Freddy.” she replied In tantaliz
ing tones; “I don’t want to do anything 
unlawful.”

■“Unlawful, Miss Rose?’
“Yes: you know it is against the law 

to give Intoxicants to minors.”
And then poor Freddy melted away 

like a tub of ice cream at a Sunday 
school picnic.—Chicago News.

Greetings:

f SALVATION ARMY SECRET.AMAZING REVELATIONS.
Mystery of General Booth’s Successor 

Met Yet Revealed1.
How Government Money Is Thrown 

Away by Bungling Officials.
The stupidity of officials, ranking Certain statements published pro-

from Cabinet Ministers to subalterns Î®881"? to reveal the ?em? ” S^ÎT 
of the army, costs Great Britain a Booth a successor as. head of the Sa> 
nice thing annually. It is very amus- vatlon Army have 6lven considerable 
ing, but the jokes are of the most ex- 0“®nce' ,

1 pensive pattern. The reports of the „,Th® a®ed evangelist had stated at 
I Committee of Public Accounts give Black burn that ’the same- electric 

particulars of these matters. That d;lfdl that earned the new® oI “,s 
committee is a sort of watch-dog of death ,w»uW announce that a new 

j the spending departments, and its in- 5fn*fa °* Sahration Army^ hved. 
sistent bark draws attention to any 9*1 was built up a theory that the

I irregularity or extravagance in the individual pointed at was Mr. Bram-
B expenditure of public moneys. The well Booth, eldest son- of General 
В report issued by the committee con- t>ooth. > ,
I] tains some incisive criticism of the Commissioner^ Nicol cnj|^LArvxea 
fjj War Office. It will be remembered “*18. ая mo®t ana
a that the gross expenditure on the stupid. ,
Й Army Votes 'during the vear 1905-6 , onf but the general himself and
9: fell short of the estimate by £1.334,- bis-legal adviser can know who is to 
gj 136. The actual surplus on March 31, be the successor. . .
В 1906. was almost double the amount secures the succession is m tù
H (£691.000) anticipated by the War Of- sealed packet in the strong-room of 
gj fice in a forecast submitted to the the solicitor, and will not be opened
II Treasury as late as nine days pre- “"„HI a,ter ,the. Rener4*s death„
І і viously. To the committee's demand ** ,sa^e t,<î7.sa^, however,
" for an explanation of this astound- | Commissioner Nicol to a pressman.

ing discrepancy reply was made that that the general ha» done all that 
there had bon a complet,- upheaval > bfat legal mmds can suggest to 
of the War Office. Indeed the change hlm, ^ the P^ncipk^ and
in personnel was so thorough that it conduct of the Army, and everything

3 can be best realized by quoting the will proceed as heretofore.
S' words of *e Director-General of As to jumping at names, it is most 
I Army Finance : “All those who had had mdieereet. Couldn t the Array have a 
Si life-long experience in dealing with Queen as well as лІ the finance of the army disappear- As illustrating the extreme care
81 Cl.’’ The committee recognize the dif- Thl<$h the general has used m draw-

arVtiad toTea^tirat Comm"ss1oner Nicol vohi^-
"there is tiie most extr^rdinarv deî {^.red that amongst th«ie the general 
sire on the part of the Military Head- had consulted m regard to the Pnn- 
quarters Stitff to effect reductions.” «P™1 »'rr-angements are Mr4 Haldane 
As regards the future, the committee anj? иг' n.
are without assurance that a more General Boo is „ , ,. ^
satisfactory result may be expected. У™т- aI]d .МгЛ Biramwen. B2?re’
For. it has been explained to them eldest of his three eons is fifty and 
that the military directors (who now now bears the tltle of chief of staff, 
frame estimates and control the pro
gress of expenditure) “are transient 

I officers who come to their post with 
very expensive notions, and only get 
to know their work thoroughly by 
the time they have got to go.” The 
Committee of Public Accounts next 
turns its vigilant gaze on South Af
rica. It appears that the general 
officer commanding in South Africa 
made a contract with the municipal
ity of Standerton in 1904 for a sup
ply of water to the troops at the mini
mum of 80.000 gallons per diem, the 
contract to run for twenty years. As 
the garrison has been so much reduc
ed, and the daily requirements of 
the troons are nlreadv much below 
the fired minimum, efforts are being 
made to obtain an equitable reduction 
of the surreal uavu- -nt. The commit
tee inquire wonderingly how it was 
within the competence of any officer 
with a local command to bind the 
country to t>sv a large sum of money 
for a Irrev terra of years without re
ferring the qiÿostion te the home au
thorities for ronfi'—i«tion. 
d'-nee before the War Stores Com
mission disclosed bribery in connec
tion with various contracts for sup
plies. In accordance with the bribery 
clause inserted in all military con
tracts a fine of 10 per cent, is recover
able in si>ch cases. In every estab
lished case of bribery the name of 
t.he firm is automatically removed 
from the list of Government con
tractors. In connection with expen
diture under the Military Worit 
Acts, the committee’s attention has 
been drawn by the comntroller and 
auditor-general to the following in
stances (A the loss of public money 
dite to successive changes of policy.

(i) At East Bnlford there has been 
a loss to the public of between £140,- 
000 and £150.000 in erecting a Mount
ed Infantry School, which was closed 
on Julv 1. 1906.

(ii.) At Tidworth nearly a million 
pounds has been expended in build
ing barracks for eight infantry batta
lions, though only four are needed.
The surplus barracks are being al
tered at considerable additional cost, 
so as to house a cavalry regiment and 
certain other troops.

I'm.) Near Ferraoy, a sum of £35,- 
000 was expended in 1905-6 for the 
purchase of Moore Park (843 acres, 
with mansion and grounds) as a site 
for barracks and for training mount
ed infantrv. The idea of a Mounted 
Infantry School in Ireland has now 
been dropped.

(iv.) At Stobs, "the original idea 
was that it was going to be a great 
training ground for tenons, but it has 
been given up/’ the War Office hav
ing “only spent ££6.000 out of the 
£725,000. which had been intended.
. . . at a time when it was anti
cipated to have six Army Corps.”
The land purchased is used "mainly 
for volunteer camps and things of 
that sort.”

І

IfThe document

said

I
A Pretty Story.І! іGeneral Booth’s own comment on 

the situation in the event of his death 
is as follows: “Many people have said 
to me, 'Well, general, you can’t ex
pect to live for ever, you know. Ton 
must die some time. What is going 
to become of the Salvation Army when 
you are dead?’ My answer to this is 
simple: I would be foolish indeed if 
after building up a great organization 
I did not take the necessary steps to
wards it perpetuation. I would be 
lacking good business sense if I had 
not already made all preparations that 
best legal skill could devise. All these 
preparations are made.

“But I want to say I am not dead 
yet; on the contrary, I have a lot of 
fight in me still.”

The latest tour of the general ha» 
called forth many dainty stories, but 
few with more feeling than the one 
told by a Salvation lassie at South- 
port. When applying tor her flrafc 
situation she was asked for a refer
ence, but not having been in work 
before she was unaMe to produce one.. 
Noticing her Army brooch, and seeing 
the general's photo suspended from 
it. the employer said: "Well, I will 
take General Booth as a reference-” 
“S^ you see,” added the girl,^ “the 
general got me my first place.”

:i

The evi-

STRUGGLE FOR PRIZE MONEY.

“Sport of Kings” Attracts Men of 
Diversified Professions.

The vast multitude of race horse 
owners in England, from the Kin 
downwards, are eagerly engaged h. 
a strenuous struggle for the £500,000 
annually distributed as priz^wnoney 
on the turf. It is extremely ■Crest
ing and somewhat surprising t*"anee 
at the list of winning owners ahd see 
who the lucky sportsmen were who 
obtained a share of this glittering 
heap of gold in the last contest. Head
ed by His Majesty the list of win
ning owners contained the names of 
four dukes and twenty-four lords, says 
The Tatler. The ducal owners car
ried off £19,719, but the lords easily 
beat them with an aggregate of £79,- 
224. As showing how widely and cur
iously distributed was the turf gold 
the winning owner comprised brewers, 
distillers, bookmakers, professional 
backers of horses, a theatrical mana
ger,
ers, diamond merchants, ex-jockeys, 
millionaires, newspaper proprietors, 
trainers of racehorses, army men, a 
rear-admiral of the fleet, a solicitor, 
bankers, a boot manufacturer, farm
ers, a Indies’ mantle merchant, and a 
whole host of other trades and pro
fessions. all meeting on the same corn- 

level of the turf.

s Loan

an actor, an actress, stockbrok-

hmon

Slang Will Creep In.
In a paper contributed to Putnam's 

Monthly recently Herbert Paul, an
Englishman, deplores the decadence 
of the English language. He thinks 
he may be forgiven a passing qualm 
when he finds such a phrase as1 
“queering the pitch” in the leading, 
columns of a great newspaper which: 
“used to be a fountain of classical 
English. He is not so "futile and. 
pedantic as to wage war 'against v 
slang. But it* proper place ia surely 
private conversation.”

І8ч it? We ourselves are moved to 
record a passing qualm. Only the 
other day. in a Household where the 
Lar»s and Penates were shipped di
rect from the Athens of America, we 
overheard a conversation between a 
nice old lady a.nd the ten-year-old 
daughter of a Radcliffe graduate. It 
bore somewhat, remotely upon the 
virtues of thrift, and so we cannot ;> 
b? quite sure whether the old lady's 
manifest bewilderment., arose from 
the irrelevance or the phraseologv of 
the child’s impulsive avowal. "I’m 
going to niant all my dough in a 
bike.”—Life.

Famous Lilac Tree.
Chief among the many objects of 

interest in the gardens of Eastern 
Lodge, Dunmow, Eng., the residence 
of the Earl and Countess of Warwick, 
is the magnificent lilac tree which 
occupies a conspicuous position on 
the terrace. This tree is the finest 
specimen of its kind in’ the United 
Kingdom. It has a circumference of 
120 feet and a height of 16 feet and it 
has so dense a growth and blooms so 
profusely that when in flower it forms 
a huge bouquet of lilac blossom. The 
lilac is that commonly known as the 
Persian, and described by the botan
ists as the Chinese : but it is not a 
native of either Persia or China, but 

1 was raised in the Rouen Botanic Gar
den in 1755 by t.he hybridzation of the 
true Persian lilac and -the common 
lilac of British gardons. It was of 

і noble proportions at the middle of 
the last century, and produced such 
a magnificent display of blossoms 
that in the flowering season Viscount 
Maynard. Lady Warwick’s grandfath
er, used to make n special journey 

I from London to enjoy the beauty and 
fragrance of the flowers.

#

A Lucky Purchase.
In order to secure some token by 

which to remember a great-aunt to 
whom she had been milch attached, 
Mile. Bertha ChevaiHie, a yeung 
French-woman, attended a sale of the 
old lady's effects. The girl was poor, 
and most of the articles were beyond 
her purse. A shabby old book—a book 
of devotions—was, however, put up. 
Nobody bid for it except Mile. Che- 
vanne, and she bought it for next to 
nothing, to turning oyer the leaves 
she came across a folded paper. It 
was a will bequeathing her the whole 
of her great-aunt’s estate, valued at 
$8ЩЮ0.

Wouldn’t Los# Two Days.
A young man who dropped into the 

recorder’s office for a marriage li
cense, finding that a license had just 
been issued containing the name of 
the young lady who was to figure in. 
the document sought, purchased his 
license all the same with the name of 
another girl inserted. That was his 
day for getting ready to be married, 
find he didn’t propose to let grunll 
matters bar the way. V--
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Tohri Л. Spear, А. 0. HERRON,
ST. GEORGE, N. В. ! w * À ,u ndertak'e н. | Insurance^ Agt.

The Richest WomenA Hint to HusbandsUnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

I In The WorldIsn’t it strange that some men, who 
will be kind and obliging to their neigh
bors, gentlemanly and polite to other 
ladies, will he so rude and cold and harsh 
at home, and perfect bears to their wives 
—crabbed, snappish, ungenerous and al
together unsocial and hateful? Does 
anybody know of any such men? Not 
that we wish to lay all the wrong doing 
and blame on mankind, or condemn 
them en masse, not at all. There are 
plenty of good, noble men, but not quite 
enough. When they are so strong, and 
have so much power to do good, and win 
love, and bless their homes, why won’t 
they all do it.

“Circumstances alter cases.’’ Some 
men’s wives are trying enough to wear 
out the patience of Job; but then, in the
perversity of things, you will generally , been vanousl estimated at from s 
find a real bear of a man united with-a ! fiye to a hundred mil]ion she h 
frail, patient, forbearing and forgiving ! ,ittle peace 
wife. She is your wife, Mr. Bear, and

The wealthiest woman in the world isGEO. H. WARING, Manager
not an American but a German, Frau 
Bohlen-Halbach, better known perhaps Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and і RepresentingEngineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 
Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cuiting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

as Bertha Krupp, the daughter W 
famous gunmaker. Four years a 
father died and she became owner

THE LEADING
N< >N-TARIFFSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

r vast Krupp works at Essen ant 
German towns and mistress of a 
which is said to be close to the hu 
$225,000,000. The gun works < 
space of over two thousand aci 
employ one-hundred and twe 
men.

Fire Insuranceі

GO'S
St. Stephen Business College

REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th

j doing business in Canada,
\

Ov№*®jistem of Book-Keeping “The Commercial and Industrial ’’ embraces the 
(following divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail. Jobbing and Commission, 
Manufacturing and Banking.

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
■world’s champion for highest speed.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 
M. F.VCRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

Safe Risks.e and 
Bros, 

stating
;

LOW RATES.Perhaps the rich woman on thi 
the water who leads the most st 
life at present is Mrs. Russel 
Ever since her husband died a lit 
a year ago and left her a fortune

!

A. I. TEED & CO.iry,
Wholesalein.

or rest in her life. Bv nished
ooiuraay., і the terms of her husband’s will life, 

the mother of your children, and pro- . _ . , , , . Ibablv dependent on you for home and : ^’she ^s been besieged by lagging ! ^ 
J .. A J . 1 letters from all parts of the world, and

means, and can’t get away from you; so, , hag ^ obligef, to annonnce through
of course, she is in your power and you . thg „ her determination to gi ve1 I
can treat her just as you choose. But if . ... . . ”, 'J nothing to promiscuous beggars, al

though she fully intends to distribute the

Grocers.Call on us
Granite Mermments. We carry a full line ofAT OUR STORE

IN THK

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry a full line of

you expect her heart to bound with plea
sure when she hears your footsteps, or to • her fortune to charit |
proffer you caresses or to rejoice m your ,eaving herse]( on, just enough to ,41 
presence, you are much mistaken. She Qn quie0y ond comfortab, Ahd whi]e
ishuman-neither more or less Please endowing worthy charities, she Cigars Tobacco Confec-
reverse your situation and conditions. also aims to aid poor p Ie who stand k°üaCCO,
How much, and how long would you - need of help but have too much self
bear such treatment as you give her?

Fine Groceries.IF YOU ARE
'

Wholesale Only.particular
St. Stephen, N. B.Water St.

tionery and Fruit.
SOFT DRINKS.

TRY THE FAMOUS

Come to us with your orders for Monumental work of every 
■description. We’re it і: respect to ask for it.

You will inevitably be weighed for just Another faraous plutocrat and philan. 1
what you are and there is no help for ,t. : thropistis Miss Helen Gould. She cares ,mMreTr.n

nothing for society and titled foreigners, OLD tiUMESTEAD ■ ■

GINGER BEER.

Who SaysPARTICULAR,Jt;

Old Homestead 
Ginger Beer 
is Good

and never let a job go out unless it’s good enough to
suit people who are Highly Acquainted and men of wealth of her own country 

have sought her hand in vain. With the 
same inflexible purpose which made her 
father supreme in the realm of finance, 
Miss Gould has consecrated her life to 
charity. Her residence on Fifth Avenue 
has become a vast charitable bureau, and 1 
here Miss Gould may be- found busy at 
her self-imposed labors, which engage | 
the constant work of five secretaries

CHAS. IRISH.
Established 1880.

In a receut chapter of his * ‘autobiogra. 
phy” Mark Twain tells of his dinner in 
Berlin with the Emperor of Germany. 
He had but recently arrived iu the city 
and had begun housekeeping in a furnish
ed apartment, when one morning at 
breakfast the invitation to dinner was 
delivered. The family was very much 
impressed, particularly the younger 
members. He says:

“During several months I had en
countered socially, on the Continent, men 
bearing lofty titles; and all this while 
Jean was becoming more and more im
pressed and awed and subdued by these 
imposing events, for she liad not been a- 
droad before, and they were new to her- - 
wonders out of dreamland turned into 
réalités. The imperial card was passed 
from hand to hand around the table, and 
examined with interest; when it reached 
Jepn she exhibited excitement and 
emotion, but for a time was quite speech
less: then she said:

PART I Ç ULAR.
We have every facility for erecting Monuments in any part of the country. 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

Polley & Co., You don’t have to 
say—it speaks for 
itself.............................Epps, Dodds ® Co. .JOBBERS OF

as Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing 
• j Gums, Nuts, Fruits, Paper Bags 

and Twine.
well as her own unremitting attention 
Charities of every kind claim Miss і 
Gould’s sympathy and aid, but soldiers,

TRY IT

Ladies’ Wanted to try 
Middleby’s Lemon Pie 
Filling—10c lb.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and
sailors, railroad men and crippled clul- MANUFACTURERS of choice 
dren are her special care. On her 
father's railroads she hac established a j 
system of clubhouses for railroad men in

Confectionery.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Telephone 140. . JJust the same as you make at home•TVTFTTNr WANTED. connection with that association. Her 
care for the soldiers earned Miss Gould 
a gold medal from Congress, while the 
palatial sailors’ clubhouse, which she 
built for the naval branch of the Y. M. 
C. A., at Brooklyn, at a a cost of $500,- 
000, testifies to her interest in the wel
fare of Jack Tar. With the poor and 
friendless little children Miss Gould is 
still more at home, and every year she 
receives many poor little waifs from the 
New York Mission Society, who are 
nursed back to health at the Children’s

Fruit and Cigars
CALL AND SEE ME

Arthur Brown

m F. RICH, 
Doctor of Optics.

Men that are going to Paint. We want to show them

our lines of
Paints, Paint Brushes, Varnishes
DRYER, OILS, STAINS, PAINT REMOVES, etc.

We have four different grades of the above articles, 
and the prices are right too.

і

I am an Eye Specialist, making the 
Eye my study and can tell you if you 
Need Glasses and what you need.

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
with by buying glasses from any but ex
perts ; it costs you no more and may save 
your eyesight.

“Why, papa, if it keeps going on like 
this, pretty soon there won’t be anybody 
left for you to get acquainted with but Boyd’s Hotel, іGod.”

CONSULT ME.“It was not complimentary to think 
that I was not acquainted in that 
quarter, but she was young, and the 
youpg jump to conciusions without re
flection.”

iHome near her own country seat on the 
Hudson.

Her sister, Miss Anna Gould, it will Spectacles, Eye- Glasses, and Artificial 
be remembered, was recently divorced Ч ff ™
from her husband, Count Boni de Castel- St“ephên n! В Є g'’ 

lane, after he had spent nearly all his ^ 
wife’s great fortune. She lives in Paris

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

EXAMINATION FREE.

CONNORS BROS.,
Trial Catarrh treatments are being 

mailed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis. These tests are proving 
*n the people—without a penny’s cost—
-he great value of this scientific prescrip-

I tion known to druggists everywhere as A lady millionaire of quite a different I will build you a new wagon or repair 
Dr Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy." Sold by type is Mrs. Hetty Green, who has a for-; -vour 0,d one- A wel1 equipped Carriage 
All Dealers. , , , , ллл ЛАГ. . ..і and Paint Shop. All work will betune of at least $50,000,000, and has the promptly done. Prices Right, 

reputation of being the greatest woman 
financier in the world. On Wall Street, 
where she has an office, Mrs. Green is a 
familiar figure in her black poke bonnet 
and shabby dress. Her holdings in real 
estate and other investments are enor
mous, and at seventy she deals in stocks 
and shares like the most experienced

Ж*8 Harbor, Charlotte Couuty, N. B. For Sale or to Let
Carriage and Paint Shop.with her children and is now called 

Mme. Gould.
A new house on Manor Road. Pos

session given at once. Apply to
Mrs. James Dodds

m / o- o- ■o-

FOR YOURContracts taken for
Buildings of any Description.Paid In His own Coin

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

GROCERIES,
FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY,

A yonng wife chanced to find 
her possessions a very old coin. She 
gave it to her husband, who is

c. f. Farris,among
Pennfield.7 a tease,

j asking him to discover its value. A few 
days later he gravely informed her it 
was worth something over five hundred 

і dollars, and the purchaser he had found | Wal1 Street broker- Shrewd and calcu- 
! would pay the money in a week, say’s ,ating to the ver«e of meanness, Mrs. 
і “Good Housekeeping. ” Of conrse she * ,r'4rn bves Ш a shabby little flat, and 
was delighted, and in the next few days acts as her own maid-of-alLwork. Yet 

! spent the money —in imagination-- m spite of her mean wa>"s and dowdv 
severel times over. The husbandconfid' aPPearance- Mrs- Gretn is said to have a 
ed the joke to his mother the real value kind lleart-
being five cents. His mother said noth- In philadelpliia there is living a lady, 
ing to him, but persuaded the wife to Mrs' Anna Weightman Walker, who 
purcliase severel things she needed the several -vears aff° inherited from her 
bills to be paid from the expected' five father’ the “Quinine King, ’’ a fortune of 
hundred. When the week was up, and S’60.000-000- 

j his wife showeq him the bills, and he 
; acknowledged the tables were turned 
; him, and well turned, too.

Thef Sriy І
Original

and
GO TOШй

only

Genuine

- L. B. YOUNG.1

SYNOPSIS of

Canadian [North-West

Homestead Regulations.

і
■“JEWEL;”—They speaK for themselves

Beware ofOver 250 now in use in St. George and surrounding parishes.
YET HATH NOTHING.Sold by Imitation s Any even numbered section of Domi

nion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
snd Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re- 
aerved, may be homesteaded by any ptr- 

lio is the sole head of a family, cr 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which 
the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to perform

on

GRANT ® MORIN A man died the other pay worth a 
conple of hundred thousand dollars,

Sold!

An Unfortunate Fleet of Ships son won thewhose will was a surprise to all who 
The Shenandoah, the last of a quartet kllew him. He had worked like a slave 

of American sailing ships built in Maine . , , . _ . „ ,
in the early 90's, is at Melbourne, leak- ЄаГ’У a"d ^-Sunday as well as Monday, 
і fig badly and may be condemned. The and a11 the while talked poverty, until 
first one of these fine vessels to come to his friends believed him poor. During 

! grief was the Rappahannock, 
і burned in the South Pacific. The

Merits of&üjescîs.Jrtfii|l
ifeBSUHIHEKTCOLiIL — LIMITS!) —
1 SFssc.-sto С.СЯІСКЛГ5100.Ш

IjssaiJ
WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any

У
Mi nard’s

Liniment
which all this time he was “salting down” 

mohey, but as steadily undermining 
health, and one day the cord snapped, 
the bowl was proken, and all that was

kind of FEED ; the conditions connected therewith under 
one of the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence up- 
Being a woman, I would like to see on and cultivation of the land in each

, year for three years.

Roanoke met a similar end at Nelioue,
J New Caledonia, while a serious of hurri- 

j canes in the Coral Sea proved too much 
j for the Susquehanna. The Shenandoah left was t,le mone-v and tlle Р‘Є of those

A Wcma-?? 'Wishes
Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,

or write.
■

I
men a little more unselfish.was on her way from Baltimore for San who moralized upon a mistaken purpose

Francisco, coal laden, and sprung aleak in life. He took little pleasure beyond 1 would like to see children a little (2) If the father, (or mother, if the
in a heavy gale rounding the Horn. . . . . . ' , more respectful. father is deceased) of the homesteader
These ships were built by the Sewalls of w“a* "e ou* mone- making, had resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the
Bath. They were over *3,000 tons each, few friends, and dying in his prime, left 1 would like to see semsible fashions land entered for the requirements as to 
and after a few voyages began to show . used, and not abused. residence may be satisfied by such person
signs of weakness, either through im- a fortune as a monument of the folly of ,, . ЬяЬ- residing with the father or mother,
proper loading or lack of timber, and not living only for riches. ,, There is that ... ., . T , . (3) If tha settler has his permanent
sufficiently well fastened to withstand . 4 rather than elaborately dressed. residence upon farming land owned by
thi. elements. One or two or more of niaketh himself rich, yet hath nothing. ’ I would like to see people return bor- ! him in the vicinity of his homestead, the 
these ships were strengthened and re- An untimely end is better than such a rowed hooks ! requirements as to residence may be satipr
fastened at New York. . ’ J fied by residence upon the said land. \

They were all handsome vessels and kfe orsuch a death. Beware of the rich- I would like to see simple meals well Six months' notice in. writing slioulil
large carriers, but unfortunate, as stated es that do not enrich. Better be poor all cooked. ; be given to the Commissioner of Demi ill-
vessels to be built bv the Sewalls,0<rvho your life and die rich in love and friend- I would like to see the pretty words onLands^at Ottawa of intention to app .
have since, but not in recent years’, built ship Don’t be led away with the shim- “thauk you" always given when service 
the steel ships Dirigo, William P. Frye, m ' f fbp vpll_,,. rnbhi.b 
Erskine M. Phelps, and Astral, which f th 11 rubbish.

records for speed and Sfeat will-o’-tlie-wisp that lures to the 
bog cf eternal misery and destruction.

a. c. mm s go.,
West St. John. І

\

Greetings
^$t class job departmenthas a • W./W. CORY,

j Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.is rendered.
I would like to* see men appreciate the ' 

plain girl.

It is the

W©r:4 done m q^IdC order і have made some 
profit.

N. B. — Unauthorized publication of 
I this advertisement will not be paid for.*r
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“THE STORE OF VALUES”

v?There ought to be no difficulty to 
secure men to fill any public office, and 
it is up to you, citizens, to choose the 
best.

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company,
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance# 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Monej 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
Sc., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts in application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. has a well 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
out work with neatnes and despatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

Mrs. Judson Jackson of Pennfield, is 
seriously ill.

Mrs. Ernest Harvey is visiting re
latives in Calais.

Mr. Ira McConnell, of L’Etang was in 
town Saturday.

Mrs. G. M. Stewart arrived home on 
Saturday’s train.

Miss Ella Gillmor has been visiting 
friends in town.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wilcox on Tuesday.

Mr. Almon Nesbitt returned to St. 
Stephen Thursday.

Councillor Me Vicar of Mascarene, was 
in town Saturday.

Mr. R. T. Cross, of Beaver Harbor, 
was a visitor on Friday.

Mrs. Conley, who has been seriously 
ill, is slowly recovering.

Miss Blanche Soley of St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. Grace Watt.

Mr. Fred A. Wetmore is confined to 
the house with a bad cold.

Rev. H. I. Lynds attended the Synod 
meetings at St. John last week.

David Daley, of Pennfield, paid the 
town a business visit on Tuesday.

Mrs. .Chas: Craig and young son re
turned to Northfield Vt. on Friday.

Mr. W. t H. Gallant who has been 
quite ill for some days is recovering.

Mrs. Thos. Kent has returned from a 
pleasant visit at Fredericton and St. 
John.

Mr. M. Hennessey arrived in town 
Wednesday from the granite centres of 
Maine.

Mr. Robt. Cawley, of Sydney, is 
spending his vacation with his parents 
here.

Mrs. Thos. O’Rielly and Miss Julia 
O’Rielly of St. John are visiting friends 
in Pennfield.

Miss Fanny Gillice arrived home 
Saturday from an extended visit in New 
Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McLean and daughter 
Effie passed through town Saturday re
turning from St. John.

Mr. Walter McKinley, of Sydney, C. 
B., is spending his vacation here, with 
his friend Robt. Cauley.

Geo. Meeting has entered the employ 
of Edgecomb & Chaisson, well known 
tailors, ot St. John, N. B.

Geo. N. Comeau, of St. John, provin
cial manager the Williams Machine Co., 
was at Boyd’s hotel Thursday.

Mr. Thos. Kent, who has an important 
contract with the provincial government, 
in Queens Co., arrived here Saturday.

Mrs. Thos. Coyne arrived on Monday’s 
train, having been called here owing to 
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Conley.

Rev. W. A. Taylor of Jamestown, N. 
Y., who has been visiting his brother Dr. 
Taylor, left for his home on Saturday’s 
train.

Joe. Meeting, who has been spending 
some time in the country, during the 
past few months, is much improved in 
health.

On Saturday Rev. H. I. Lynds united 
in marriage Miss Mary Ward, of Seelve’s 
Cove, and Mr. John Dixon of New 
River.

Mr. John Thompson the energetic 
manager of the Beaver Harbor Trading 
Co. was in town Thursday, on a business 
mission.

Senator Gillmor who spent a few days 
in Grand Manan is home. Repairs on 
his residence on Main St. are about com
pleted.

Mr J. A. Belyea who has been look
ing after his business interests at 
L'Etang returned to St. John on Satur
days express.

Mr. Geo. Frauley arrived from the 
West on Saturday. Mrs. Frauley met 
him in Boston, and accompanied him on 
the trip home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Connors, of 
Black's Harbor, were in town Wednes
day, and attended the entertainment of

?
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THEY COME! t

,/i

4vance.

The New Samples of Coatings and Suitings 

from which the Hanson Custom 

Clothes are made

і

I
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A cargo ot cou, 
let there be warmth.

In imposing licenses, don’t be hard 
the goose that lays the golden egg.

Political moves, by political “movers,” 
get stale after a prolonged diet of it.

The enthusiasm of South Boston citi
zens, over the sidewalk was served with 
ice.

win soon anivc.WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9, 1907

THE DOUKHOBORS on
ARE OUT AGAIN

This is the common remark we hear 
when we read of the foolhardy tramps 
of'a few. We should not judge the 
whole by a few. We have made the sub
ject one of a little study.

Only think, less than one hundred are 
on this fanatical pilgrimage which must, 
if persisted in. result in the death of 
many if not all, and there are over 8000 
Doukhobor’s in the west. The majority 
of these people are diligently working in 
the interests of their community.

During the summer they have given 
evidence of much enterprise. At York- 
ton they have established a brick making 
plant, which is among the largest and 
best of the kind in the Dominion. Then 
a large number are employed in turning 
out large quantities of brick of the best 
quality under the supervision of 
pert, himself a Doukhobor. The plant 
is to be complete and modern in every
way and is an object of great interest to 
visitors to the town who are in turn sur
prised at the magnitude of the undertak
ing and the thorough way in which it is 
being carried on.

As yet the plant is not working to its 
full capacity which is 50,000 bricks a day. 
The profits of the enterprise go to the 
community, and its executive managers 
are the community leaders.

This one thing would show that the 
Doukhobors, as a whole, are not a rest
less, discontented, wildly visionary- 
people, lacking in enterprise and execu
tive ability, and liable to become an in
cubus or menace to the Dominion. It 
seems rather to point to enterprise in 

. attempting to make up for loss of lands 
by introducing industries that will enable 
them to maintain their communial sys- 

, tem and give them certain very obvious 
advantages.

In this they should be encouraged, 
and we would not have the whole judged 
by the few.

And they are better than ever — ACTUALLY better than ever. And there is a bigger line than ever for 
you to select from. You’ll get a fabric that is just what you want — they are the PICK from the best 
patterns and colorings of some of the best weavers.

. HANSON custom clothes are leaders for VALUE. Everyone who has tried them will tell von the same 
thing. They fit you fine, are stytish and wear well.

Yes, repairs on the public wharf will 
soon be made, and the genial Capt. 
Milliken can furnish information about 
it, explicit enough to challenge enquiry.

Politicians, on the road, are still point
ing with pride and viewing with alarm.

Shortening up the time between St. 
John and St. Stephen ? Well, all right, 
but don’t cut it down too close.

Thirty-eight years ago, Oct. 4th, the 
Saxby gale burst upon us, and found 
hats not nailed down.

It seems to be quite generally allowed 
that this is going to be a great season for 
politicians.

scrup^^^ to make *** are

The best of everything in trimmings used.

Be satisfied — give us your order for a new suit or coat. You won’t be satisfied unless you do. 

CASH CHECKS make it pay well to pay cash. SAVE THEM.

our

HANSON BROS.
тмшттшті

St. Georgean ex-
V

і
All good men, and true—and alj 

occupy the centre of the stage A. C. 
Gillmor, A. McGee, Lewis Connors, 
Edw. McGrattan, Nicholas

I

„ „ Meating,
Hazen McGee, Geo. Frauley, Dr. Taylor, 
H. V. Dewar, Mayor Lawrence, R. T. 
Wetmore, Dr. Alexander.

Excuse the publicity, gentlemen, but 
the people are so interested.

5C 2C35CУСТА *
It is said that

Announcement
moose are wondering 

around th<g village of Bonny River, to 
the great annoyance of everybody. They 
have been practised on by many “good 
shots,” and in consequence of continued 
immunity from harm, have become 
tame as cows.

1

I

Іas As we have been doing a large Special Measure business of late in Gent’s 
Clothing, we have decided, for the purpose of giving our customers ah opportunity 
of selecting from a most extensive range of patterns, to have a first class tailor of 
the Broadway Clothing come to St. George for the purpose of taking Special 
Measure. This is an excellent chance for the men of St. George to select a Suit or 
an Overcoat from the best range of samples ever shown here. You can have your 
measure taken for your Fall Suit or your next Spring Suit, as all the latest Clothes 
and Styles for both this winter and next spring will be shown. We guarantee c 
most perfect fit in the very latest styles, well tailored and the best of clothes. The 
prices cannot be equalled anywhere.

«У-
We acknowledge our weakness for 

flattery-, but with the most of humanity 
it generally “goes down.” 
been receiving some nice letters lately, 
and feel very grateful to the gentleman 
who wrote ns from Boston. The writer 
say-s in part :--“It is a pleasure to re
ceive from one’s home town such 
cheerful and well edited paper as Granite 
Town Greetings, and I wish you every 
success."

We are sorry to speak of unpleasant 
events which cast their shadows before
hand, but it looks as if the ticket can 
only have four names.

Don’t stand on the street and point 
out the faults of the town, knocking 
everything and boosting nothing. If you 
don’t like the town, get out and go away. 
The calamity howler is the cause of much 
trouble.

■1We have
7
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Kipling is again in Canada and from 
what he now sees and knows, almost re
grets penning “My Lady of the Snows.” 
His presence recalls his Amathema Mar- 
anatha on America. He reproduces it in 
his own downright, vigorous style.

“Because you steal the property of a 
man’s head, which is more his peculiar 
property- than his pipe, his horse or his 
wife, and because you glory in your theft 
and have the indecency to praise or 
criticise the author from whom you steal, 
and because your ignorance, which is as 
dense as a pickpocket’s ignorance of 
anything outside his calling, leads you 
to trifle with his spelling, and because 
you print the stolen property aforesaid 
very vilely and uncleanly, you shall be 
cursed with this curse from Alaska to 
Florida and back again.

“Your women shall scream like pea
cocks when they talk, and your men 
neigh like horses when they laugh. 
You shall call ‘round’ ‘raound,’ and 
‘very’ ‘varry,’ and ‘news’ ’noos’ till the 
end of time.

“You shall be governed by the Irish
man and the German, the vendor of 
drinks and the keeper of vile dens, that 
your streets may be filthy in your midst 
and your sewage arrangements filthier.

“You shall be given over to the cult 
of tin-pot secret societies and the or
ganizing of ‘tuppeny-ha penny’ proces
sions, the spouting of nonsense, and the 
perpetration thereof.

“You shall be governed by laws that 
you cannot enforce and sentiments that 
you cannot control, that the murderer 
may walk among you a vision of delight 
to young women and the darling of old 
maids while you are engaged in shooting 
the wrong man.

“You shall prostitute and pervert the 
English language till an Englishman 
has neither power or desire to under
stand you any more.

“You shall be cursed State by state, 
Territory by Territory, with a provin
cialism beyond provincialism of an Eng
lish country town — you aud your gov
ernors and what you are pleased to call 
your literature, your newspapers and 
you# politics.

“You shall buy your art from Frauce 
and considerably spoil it in the buying 
because you are dishonest.

“Your hearts will be so blinded that 
you shall consider each one of the curses 
foregoing a blessing to you as it comes 
about, and anally I myself will curse you 
more elaborately later on.”

e
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You can find just what you want as there will be such an extensive range of 
samples that there is something to suit every man’s taste.

This is a rare chance to get just what you want and at the price you want it.

Call at our store this week and let us know if you want your measure taken for 
a Suit or an Overcoat and we will arrange the rest.

A perfect fit from the best range of samples ever shown in St. George and for 
the lowest price you ever paid for tailor-made-to-measure suit. You 
cloth made up.

Drop in and leave your order this week.

v

Result in 1903. Sharpen your pencil 
and figure from this.

CHARLOTTE (Four Members).
2,123 
2,065 
2,064 
1,834 
1,738 
1,698 
1,588 
1,449

'/can see everyHartt
Grimmer
Clarke
Hill
Bvron
Mills
Dewar
Vroom
Wetmore

James O’Neill, St. George
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings _

a ggggggggggg?g5Hgaggi
r569

Collins who committed the most cold 
blooded and heartless murder in the
annals of Canadian crime, richly de
served the sentence given him. Those 
ladies and others so full of sickly senti
ment, and anxious to turn the fiend loose 
upon the puqlic, will do well to read the 
following from a lenient judge :

Judge Wofford of Kansas City, was 
called upon in the course of his judical 
duties to pass sentence upon a convicted 
negro murderer. He might have sen
tenced him to death, but, instead of do- the Boston Comedy Co., in the evening, 
ing so, addressed him as follows : “You 
are a poor, ignorant, no-account black 
man, and I don't want to hang you. You 
have no friends. You have no one to 
plead that you were insane. There will 
not be a lot of women circulating peti- nesday to see her grandmother. She 
tions to save your neck. There will not will leave for her home, in Augusta, Me., 
be a lot of fool men writing letters to the 
Governor to save you. No one will.send 
you flowers. You’ll just be forgotten 
till the day set for your hauging, and 
then they will hang you. I’ll sentence 
you to^thirty years in the penitentiary.”
Perhaps justice was cheated of a fair 
victim by the judge, but possibly his 
his utterance will make it easier for full 
justice to be done to another whose de
serving is quite as great.

t

і

Miss Maud Fitzgerald, who spent part 
of her vacation here, and is now visiting 
relatives in St. Stephen, was here Wed-

6 BARS SOAP
1 PACKAGE PEARLINE, 111). 
1 PACKAGE WHITE WAVE 

ING POWDER 
1 PACKAGE GOLD DUST 
1 PACKAGE GUSTO 
1 PACKAGE CURRANTS 
1 PACKAGE BAKING SODA 
1 POUND GOOD TEA

" EXTRA

ORDINARY 
OFFER

W
WASH-in a few days.

Senator Gillmor and Mrs. Gillmor 
were in town Monday, going out on 
evening train to Montreal. They will 
return as soon as their handsome town 
residence is completed. Their summer 
cottage will probably be closed this 
month.

t
FOR SI)

$1.00 У

SI)Mr. Geo. Frauley returned on Saturday 
from an extended trip through the west. 
Mr. Frauley visited all the principal 

A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, в c;tjeg an(j piaces of interets, and had a 
weak Heart with palpitation or intermit- very pleasant and profitable trip, and 
tent pulse, always means weak Stomach talks very entertainingly of what he 
nerves or weak Heart nerves. Strength- юхт. He considers Vancouver the most 
en these inside or controlling nerves prosperous, cleanest and up-to-date city, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and see Mr. Frauley was there at the time of the 
how quickly these ailments disappear, riots, and says the most intense excite- 
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. will mail ment prevailed. He thinks the whole 
samples free. Write for them. A test question can be settled to the satisfaction 
will tell. Your health is certainly of all concerned, if politicians will keep 
worth this simple trial. Sold py All their hands off.
Dealers.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL The ladies of the Catholic congregation 1
will hold a tea-meeting on Tuesday 15th 
inst.

BUSINESS LOCALS
aі с%
шшт

.-гіЛ
Keep out of the woods and don't get 

mistaken for a deer.
Order your Fall Suit now from Hanson 

Bros.J The Marian N.. a trim little fishing
schooner from Rastport, was in the har- j. D. Bassen's store is one of the busiest

places in town. His great fall sale is RawThere is not any decrease in the dog 
population of the town. i.іbor Monday.

; HOW going on.

The residence of Mrs. Sylvester French . ... . „
Pennfield was totally destroyed by fire Bl^k's ILw'makT^n^ce^i 

Saturday afternoon.

Sportsmen say the weather is very un
favorable for hunting. St

Cold, that will be of profit to our readers.
The new steel spans for the bridge are 

■expected ta arrive here very soon. ЖA car load of finished granite went *r°r Fall and Winter Hanson Bros, are 
through to Toronto and other points on ^n-t^iss^nlth^8 “ ШLumber is arriving for the town hall, 

an expected that the building will 
bel, ^advanced toward completion

Saturday, several local concerns making j 
shipment. Chilly. -Dr" K- M- Wilson, Dentist, will beat 

his office, St. Gforgç, the third week in 
The pretty and durable quilt, made by ^"^hmootb. Commencing Oct. 14th

;
■before cold weather.

Mrs. Frank Fisher and presented to the

S. Is ticLtZTJ^Zreon j kiST'n„rtr^e l^net^
Saturday e\-ening. Master Donald Holt Frauley Bros, will have on exhibition 
had the lucky number S3,—Com. . within two week». This will be the

lmgcst single shipment of fine Furs ever
Mms Ellen Riordan of Elmsville, was sold at prices Jhichwfll «"о*!

found drowned in the Digdeguash river і ject for all dose buyers to wait.
on Thursday 3rd inst. She had recently ----------------------•-----——------
returned from Chipman Hospital where DOMINION SBH 1НП she had been under treatment for ner-1 A"D

vous trouble. Miss Riordan was very 
__ much respected among her neighbors, !

~..
lived for so many years. Deceased was “d the company in order to'
•bout SO years of age and in comfortable ” “ * ****” *”S*tK>n *° mcre.se the 
(smrnwM output have mstaUed two other batteries

Three hundred mechanics are out on 
strike at Springhill, N. S., in sympathy 
with the miners. The government will 
operate the eoUeriex.

Messrs. Simmons are poshing the 
stone work : at the bridge as rapidly as 
possible. All the work done looks good 
and when completed will reflect much 
credit* on the contractors.

Ш%The kind of waasher to take cold, and the kind of weather that 
makes you think of Fall Overcoats..

Our styles this fall provide for nearly everybody's ideas. They 
are all good. There’s some satisfaction in picking from our starting 
assortment, the one von think is best. In stvle and perfection of fit 
—they’re • simple all right’’ — wouldn't be* here if they were not 
Price ran along something like this: 5.00, 7.oO, 8.00. 
10.00 and np to 010.00. ’

1* -*; Ш■t
ж

,1
THE LEFNEAUX MINES

Syrlney. N. S., Oct. 5,—The Dominion ;
The Pulp Co. will cut the usual amount 

-of lumber this season. Several small 
operators are getting ready for

'* work. In spite of the fact that 
wages are high met are very scarce.

f! %it

іш!
і Шm1 і
:

Owe of the officials of the X. K S. Ry.. , . of boilers for use unde ti* blast furnaces,
iu a conversation with a representative. This means an addition of on»

-u< ®e«iuga. mid the present time table. The «та, ^Monday and Tuealay has per cent power to that pfom. 
was giving general satisfaction, a® re- d®nt mw* «“rig*- especially to weir Mr. Jones, general 
«alts would show, ami wonM be con- Cununnnkation with the town, asked ifhe nad anything to sav about

thrt aderu the fronts of $b.w* k..»ZL ** thar property, also a

*** b-l'a-mght here, however, that the deal 
П, mobrag conaaUHAV. діє*, wfll Kkely go through Further asked
Dewar waa compriled to chop to, way if be had heard anything of the report
"•f* •* «he ilifiao. rung to that he (Joues)

a m

шa.
1-і YOU K FAIX SUIT—Isn't it time 

У°” *oe thinking of one? Everything №9 і custom made Mct. as thcmgh you had left vour measure for 
it- Same stvle, same fit, same hang to $2Fi* 
oor suits at $10.00 to $18.00 that a tailor
gives you far double.

mo il*3l VA

Ш'Якthe sidewalk. Cueamèskwer Meaky is*
m hard and paiurtadtint worker and can
be fouad oa the streets at any time.1 o'

It 's jaft the til 
аП the 

wet you?

of the Г. to

Two warriors el the Poky tribe ap- Ш
Otrtraau, Beerier* 

*■*«*«■ Pkmto—Bverr lady 
-----“ a boy si—’J-------

Boys* Ootfemg-'I%

v1cie*y papers- A aaonher of Mr. Josses' friends

Fright vetmàttton hue during the te-
«kal «I the terrible and desperate deeds 
of which une accaaed the «Cher. After 
kftaiag to the Heed-thirsty tales of

We have the largest 
И- Соває in a£ joetr 

be IrarncxL Такт»
to mboth, the Magistrate gave them

job dowkekeeute advice ami seat them home. A very pretty wedteag event took «krthuqaislàueaiagb the splen-
TW ^«h sevxrie are Feriaaine to Weiaesdsv. Ort-ZmL at the resi- *rasp he hrt of toe wmki^ «4 the
The parish peefle are Fegtaatag to ,knee of Mr ami Mrsx. foatd Майнечее ton priât.r

interests, and kave naked on Mr. I. It. Jorif

,
4T

m

Шmm
married to Mr. WQhasa Joha Dwken- Mr Edriw.

Whv dees the street
The bride wass Ьесешшимїу weued ia ®B!o™r a#e reefcs to 

drtvdthemwriaatieaata meetiag htid a weddia* dress e#brow* sàk. ami 
tost week. Mr. tSitSaaefr has many nm attewkd by tite grwet's sèter 
ftiewri who жШ be pkeeed to see hiro at Mattsesera acted

■(teimee of Penny River, whowastott- іжее Майє St.?
of t$BS 

should ten Frauley BrosMr. D.
After i;grxjcvœsmaa.

Fi«** tody got a bud” ' -—--- ------ ----------- «ne eevesueeey a peeaaemt tnue net s
pal" aahe always dees in anythrig he j* eeu«entoh*is*tc after wkwh 3b toll by of

Ibskdeariflefteaedutaririg ” toe Ark. Senarthrag should be 
tripe (h then retwrw thev wdt ras,> і» **“** tows mttu. or the

wen pepers. which areantoeeftyThe
CmXEN_ ,,r .. '** tonutifal wes&Sag

that me take, by
to*town. Years ^ a redtoemkd gwi., the best w®à«s dtkje umnfcer of

5Є *” .«• v-n—w—
ah^urhg

see. It is easier to dye toe bsèr rexkad 
be in toe teritioe. than it is to earirge 
toe meuitk. though a mouth that hassay 
give to it e&» be hetpextby toe constant 
apptkatioot of a glove stretcher derate
toe dry. and by kotding the cover of a if0** merrây oa. Anroag the latest

«deep, arrivals as Mr. Chartes J. x'.yrr^iv..^ ^ 
Wet in toe world toe leaders of fashion: St. George. Д Sear years ago he was the 
wanted to deviate large months toe style efficient principle of the Union

*5

E. S. MARTIN 8 SON Sept. I®. I»)7

1ER we shallCommencing: on 11th SEPT1
place on sale about

ШТТ
Whoïesnle and Retail Deniers nr

Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco, ]QQ nre Prints a ShdPS 
Cigars and General Merchandise H D 01,065

Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittings and 
Plummers’ Goods. - Mill Supplies

MARTIN Sells Everything

at Special reduced prices"tin brisking box in *

Point
for, heaven oefy knows. Take a pretty stoeot at RirvtQe. ami later They consist ot Men’s Wion satis-
tec* aod mortise about a titird of it for a u«ftortty discharged similar duties at the 

sad h seems a great wasteof am- Superior school in the granite town. He 
teritl. There » a» use a targe month * »»* Inspecter wàh tike Atlantic 

be put to that a small mouth would Mntnal Fire Insurance Association, and 
aot do better. Thev can't, certainty, be toe offices are in toe Globe Brifcfing. ^ 

-any better tor kissing.—Qilaàt ihuOuti. Prince Wax. Street. The Monitor wet-
hrit to the Writer Port City of 

A generation has grown np since H. ^aaat£e- Theee of ottr readers who m*v 
Price Webber first visited St. George. bsTe business with Mr. CaÛaghaa

^ Sttr^ &nt£ Ьіавг prompt amt at- 
tentive to any matters entrnstoi to his 
rare.—Monitor.

t’ss Misses. Boys and

baratinsduMpen’s; and there ate s

»
73

John Dewar & Sons шDuring hi» receufc engagement here we

REMOVALnoticed a hey in the-audience, and smiled 
as we recalled toe first engagement of
the genial Price, when the boy's father

A young daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Haaen McGee.
7th inst.

carried the "bundle." from the hall to 
toe hotel, and this
admission. And yet Price and his charm
ing wife stepped off the merrv dance in John ЩЦ. of St Сліп™ - -, , Г„„,- , I r. . - _"Beyond the Rockies," with ait the triemb here on Sunday tastT—CeatraJ Store ib tke Moore Building on Water Street

abandon of the school boy and girt. Чог. Courier.
Genial Price, with your smile and your 
happy greeting, the world is better 
because of you. Thousands of men and 
women remember with pleasure their 
first show—recall, with the joy of youth, 
bow von were going to have "Buttons Monday s train, 
all Over You. ' ' and hope that youngsters В. H. Grlimor, R. -p
for veers to come mav be able to get Alex. Milne are 
their first glimpse of life "On the Andrews.

-z. -■ boards, from H. Price Webber and 
Bdwina Grey.

bj5 Vroom Bros. Ltdonjthe price of he» We have moved oor Ladies1 Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the former

mі ■
6^-w

are showing a very complete stock of0] îte T. L. Ham's j•J'II.OI :п'Ч'- 
••t> .t. < of an kinds as well as Oil

ft —— Owtri* and Linoleiinis from
A young daughter arrived Sunday to 

brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Ctaig.

of ^.P^eased to see an our old customers and mav new and will

^Mftg«4&Wifa5.-Sis5t=5«•tKsabSwtsKsssr*-й
one to

four cards wide. As these goods were an 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance. they are offering them 
attractive prices.

’Vis
w

Qs
Mr. D. Bassen X-'vwent to St- John on

^ SïiESr.’i"- «у
attending court at St

-

№I.
your

З-ГаЛ orders will receive prompt attention

NICOLL 8 LEVY,F”^ 7-tars; Mrs- Mowbray, of Halifax. 
І ot Sirs. J. Sutton Clark. VROOM BROS.. Ltd.•his the

ST. STEPHEN 'f| St. Stephen, N. B.

L’ETANG
Canada’s Ssa Port on the SEA
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Неіну і. Taylor, Victoria Hotel,
ai. в. с. ai.

1Р
І Charlotte County Teachers

in Annual Session

i

DIP NETS,

Scoop Nets

Twine for Fishermen.

King Street.

St John, N. B.Physician and Snrgreon, 

Office and Residence, Pares Building, 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. I> ■
'

The Charlotte County Teachers In- term; and that the ednrad""-! confer- 
: stitnte met in Marks Street school, St. 

j Stephen, on the 26th and 27th inst. The 
і meeting is generally conceded to have 
; been one of the most profitable and most sanction, 
enjoyable ever held in St. Stephen.

C. C. Alexander, F. M. CAWLEY ence in London, of which he gave a verv 
interesting description, is to meet quad
rennially hereafter, with full officia]M. D., C. M., McGiel.

Physician and 8nrg«-ou.
Russell House. I

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Undertaker and Embalmer,
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies There were in attendance and enrolled 
on hand. ; as members of the Institute the Chief

Residence. Inspector Carter gave a brief address, 
which, as usual, was full of practical 
suggestions. He spoke strongly in favor 

Superintendent of Education, Inspector of parish school boards, instead of the 
Carter, Mrs. John McGibbon of the St. present district system, as tending to 
Stephen school board, president of the equalize the school assessment and im- 
institute, J. Vroom, secretary, Mrs. I. prove the service.

: R. Todd and Mrs. W. J. Graham, of the 
Milltown board and the teachers named

:
ST. GEORGE, У. В. 1

Dr. E. M. Wilson
DENTIST,

St. George, N.B.

APRICES RIGHT.

At Lowest Prices. 

BOYD-BROS.

fІ

'

Intercolonial
Railway

At the afternoon session of Thursday, 
Mr. B. R. Armstrong presented a plan 
for teachers’ pensions, and on motion of 
Principal J. M. Keefe, of St. George, 
the following resolution was adopted:

That this institute of Charlotte County 
teachers place on record its belief in the 
principle of pensions, its appreciation of 
the efforts of the government of New і 
Brunswick in this matter, and the hope 1 

that they will still give the matter their 
careful consideration.

An excellent paper on School Gardens, 
by Miss Margaret Kerr, of Bocabec, 
followed by discussion; in the course of 
which Dr. Inch stated that there

below:
St. Stephen, Eunice D. Bartlett, M. 

m , Flora Boyd, Eleanor DeWolfe, Etta E. 

DeWolfe, Jessie D. Henry, P. »G. Mc-

:

■ /

J. D. P. Lewln 1 On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, _ _
J 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex- Faria ne, Mary Shanghnessy, F. O. 

I cepted, ) as follows : " Sullivan, Ella M. Veazey, Emma Veazey,
Lizzie A. Wilson, Amy D. Young.

Milltown, Charlotte M. Caswell, Mary 
E. Connolly, John B. DeLong, Bertha J. 

7 45 Dewar. Tillie S. (Kirk, Rhoda J. Mac- 
dougall, J. Ethel McMurruy, M. Cecilia 
Osborne, Grosvenor Purdie.

Mohannes, Gretchen S. Laughlin. 
t Upper Mills, Winnifred G. Millidge. 

Heathland, M. Mabel Merrill.
Old Ridge, Blanche N. Nesbett. 
Blackland, Lois W. Poole.
Valley Park, Lools A. MacWha. 
DeWolfe, G. Helena Moore.
Moore’s Mills, Mary E. Graham, Laura

/
LAW OFFICE,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.ICanada LVrmaueiit Building, 

Si. J* dm, N. B.
; No. 2. Express for Moncton. Campbell- 

ton. Point dnChene and Truro, 7.15 
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton,
No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point 

dnChene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Halifax, 
Quebec and Montreal,

No. 26, Express for Point dnChene, 
Halifax and Pictou, - -

і"'kCSjM

ШШ;;.X2

ШШ. І
■

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

was Ш0ШМ
~ fjlgpайя№*

are now
twelve or thirteen school gardens in the 
province, and Inspector Carter spoke of | 
Bocabec in the highest terms of praise 
a progressive school district.;

The chief superintendent asked the 
teachers to have their pupils compete for 
the Lord Meath challenge cup, offered 
for the best essay on the relations be
tween the province-or the dominion and 
the mother country; or the best letter to 
a friend desiring to emigrate; the former 
open to all pupils between forteen and 
eighteen years of age, and the latter to 
those under fourteen.

The secretary offered some remarks 
about the names of placer in Charlotte 
County, and asked the help of teachers 
in their further study.

Instead of an evening session, the 
visiting teachers were invited to

Л

щЯШ12 00
No. 136. Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15 
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
No. 138, Snbnrban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and M 

treal,

X. MARKS MILLS, ll«b« Л
:

17 15 *Barrister at Law. 
St. Stri»hex. x. b.

as

pMfstAI
on-
19 00

No. 156, Suburban for Hampton, - 22 40 
No. 10, Express for Halifax and the 

Sydneys, -

4
I *4.■'St.John A. Lunt H. Peakes.

і Baillie, Florence M. Cunningham 
Lawrence, Bessie M. Armstrong

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou Anderson, Alice L- Connick
and the Sydneys, - ■ - 6 25 Lynnfield, M. Alice Peacock

No. If5, Snbnrban Express from Robinson, Harry U. Quint?
No. 7.*Express from Snssex, - 900 °ak Hil1’ J05'6 C\ McMahon

No. 133, Express from Montreal, | .Basswood Ridge, Margaret Gulman
and Quebec, - - 12 50 Canouse, M. Emillie Merrill

S0- l37., Sa„b,Urban lr,om HamPto”. 15 30 Little Riston, George Dibblee. 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, - 1610 _
No. 3, Express from Moncton and Pomeroy Ridge, Olive B. Dunn

Point dnChene,
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou and Campbellton,
No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 81, Express from the Sydneys,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton,
(Sundays only)

l23 25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
4Ê’

;в¥/-ЖMANAGER
J

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co. :■ ІLORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

1!

Machines sold aud delivered on 

easy terms Г- . 17 30 Scotch Ridge, Bessie K. Wry
Lower Little Ridge, Alice A. Ludgate 
Beaconsfield, Rhoda M. McLay 
Tower Hill, Miles G. Brown 

21 30 Lever, Géorgie K. Milbory
Lower Tower Hill. Магу E. Gillman 
Central Tower Hill, Florence E. Smiht 
Hill’s Point, A. Bertie Richardson 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Oak Bav, S. H. J. Millidge 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.

Eastern St’mship Co IS 15 Kennedy’s Hotel,a recep
tion given by the St. Stephen trustees, 
and teachers in the Methodist vestry, 
which was a very enjoyable affair.

Valuable papers by Miss M. A. C. 
Osborne, of St. Andiews, on What 
Knowledge is of Most Worth, and by 
Principal Tuttle, of Grand Manan, on 
the powers of Memory and Imagination, 
were read at the Friday morning session. 
Principal McFarlane,, Inspector Carter, ! 
Principal Bridges, of the Provincial 
Normal School and Mr. W. J. Corthell, 
of Calais, took part in the discussions 
which followed.

The institute then divided into 
tions for discussions on Number, led by 
Miss Ella Veazey and Miss Amy Young, 
and on English Composition, led by 
Principal DeLong and Principal 
McFarlane.

St. Andrew’s, N. B.
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINKCoa*t-Wlse Service.
1 40

Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec,Eastport, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE.
OLD HOMESTEAD

GINGER BEEN.

f :
Lower St. David, Nellie E. Young 

! Oak Haven, F. B. W. SmithD. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907. 

Geo. CArvill, C. T. a.,

hBay Road, Edna E. Ross 
Upper St. David, Alice E. Peacock 
Dnfferin, Bertha B. Bartlett 
Ledge, Sara E. Moore 
Lower Bavside, Sarah M. North 
Upper Bayside, Mary P. Lank 
Bartlett Mills, Annie E. Simpson 
Waweig, Mildred N. Irving 
Upper Waweig, Margaret Clindinin 
St. Andrews, Cecil B. Hewitt, M. A.

C. Osborne, Bessie M. Richardson,
Augusta B. Wade, William Woods.

Chamcook, Katie F. O’Halloran 
Bocabec Cove, Laura D. Sbaw 
Bocabec, Margaret A. Kerr 
Elmsville, Della M. Thomas 
Clarence Ridge, Esther E. Winchester 
Roix, Margaret E. McLaughlin 
Burns, Lottie B. McCallum 

j Whittier Ridge, H. Louise Milliken 

Flume Ridge, Mary Scull in 
Trvon, Mary Holt 
Rolling Dam, Alice M. Gillis 

I Dumbarton, Margaret S. McNabb „
St. George, Nellie M. Douglas, John 

M. Keefe, Kezia C. Maxwel^ Fraye 
Murphy. '

Utopia, Edith R. Hanson 
Breadalbane, Bessie T. Baldwin 
Red Granite, Flo H. McCallum 
Bonney River, Marietta Thompson 
Second Falls, Annie M. Keough 
Kaithness, Etta Armstrong 
Màscarene, Frances O’Brien 
Letete, Mildred Dick, Ethel A.

Saunders
Back Bay, Blake C. Robinson, K. B.

Wathen
Upper L’Etang, Minnie B. Calder •
Beaver Harbor, Sadie E. Mitchell 
Black’s Harbor, Lena M. Wilson 
Seely’s Cove, Alberta M. Brown 
Chocolate Cove, Winnifred Smith IT IS Lord’s Cove, A. Clifton Lambert

_ ___ . __ і Northern Harbor, Mary E. Watson

and TREATED Fair Haven’uia L Gm*
.-S олтг>ЖТГ>г> Welchpool, Arthur Mitchell, Marywith SCIENCE Mitcheii

A VT|\ OÏFTT Y IT Wilson’s Beach, Rheta M. Allingham 
АкГіІл JlalDiz. IX ; North Head, R. H. Flewelling, Lizzie 

TS A D АПСРТ Robinson, M. R. Tuttle 
JUJ л ГЛІ/Ш. A Grand Harbor, Mary Grace Mitchell

ТЕ A PACKED Head Harbor, Mary Grace Mitchell
* Unemployed, M. Evelyn Boone, Helen

C. Dixon, Annie May Holt, Lydia Max- 
: well, Mabel P. Sinclair, V. S. Vroom.

Canterbury, York Co., Margaret C.
Scullin.

Miss Mary Mitceell was appointed as
sistant secretary, and Miss Laura Peakes,
Miss Bertie Richardson and Principal 
McFarlane a committee of audit.

The session opened with a thoughtful 
address by the President, its keynote be
ing that we should adapt the system of 
teaching to the child, not the child to 
the system.

The chief superiniendent followed, 
j with an encouraging review of recent 
progress in the work of education in New 

; Brunswick. He announced that the in
creased allowance to teachers for which 
provision had been made by the provin
cial legislature is to be available this leave Boston.

Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
Empress Turbine Steamship YALEnew

leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays 
for at 7.00 p. m. for Boston,

RETURNING ; Ccast-Wise Service. City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, Jokn’ 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Eridays. Portland same days at 5,30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John,

DIRECT SERVICE.

t

AND USE
VALENTINE’S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,sec-

, Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.CoalCommencing July 1st, the new Em-1 
press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Poston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

JS-'

WORRIESThe afternoon session opened with a 
very pleasing paper on Drawing, by Miss 
S. H. J. Millidge, of Oak Bay; followed 
by a paper on Spelling, by Miss E.' D. 

Bartlett, of St. Stephen High School, 
and an address on Elementary Reading, 
by Prin. H. V. B. Bridges, of the Nor
mal School.

The election of officers resulted in the 
choice of Mrs. W. J. Graham, of the 
Milltown School Board, as president for 
next meeting; Principal Woods, of St. 
Andrews, vice-president; Mr. F. O. 
Sullivan, of St, Stephen, secretary- 
treasurer; and Miss Margaret Kerr, Miss 
Louise Milliken and Miss Rheta Alling
ham, additional members Jof executive 
committee. The time and place of .nèxt 
meeting were left to the executive. 

_______ . _____________

All freight, except live stock, insured 
against fire and marine risk.

AMERICAN
are conquered easily if

ATTACKED BEFORE
THEY ARE

“ Ct R o w N U P ”
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

VAnthracite,
Blacksmith’s

W. G. LEE, Agent,

St. John, N. B.

Few Brunswick Southern 

Railway. Coal,
Constantly on hand.

A. C. GILLM0R.

St. John. St. George and St. Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, Sept. 16th, 1907, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

■

Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has your 
heart, and buy your goods at

cause at

s

The Economy Store.і

thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.
If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have every

thing you need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. "ECONOMY STORE.”

Leave St. Stephen ................... 7.00 a.m.
Arriv e St. John ........................ 11.00 a.m.
Leave St. John
Arrive St. Stephen ............... 6.45 a.m.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

, Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggaee and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Frince Wm. 
Street.

N0 THEORIES, 
N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.

2.45 a.m-

To chuck a cold quickly, get from your 
j druggist some little Candy cold Taplets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics 
Quine, no laxative, nothing 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, LaGrippe, etc. Heuce tile 
name, Preventics. Good for feverish 
children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers.

ANDREW McGEE,
Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.

contain no 
harsh nor

NOTICEt

Frank J. McPeake, 
Superintendent. 

St. John, N. R., Jan’y 1st, 1906.
I

If you want to buy a

Horse, Wagon and Harness
Literally the Truth

. now is the time' to hit us up. We have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 
wagons. Also a good line of Harness and will give extra good trades for the next 
few weeks. If you avant a team, now is the time to buy and you will save money if 
you buy from us. Come or write for particulars.

V, Two or three generations ago Dr. 

Samuel Reed was one of the prominent ' 

physicans of Boston. His large practice 

included many patients outside of the 

city limits, anq these he visited in his 

buggy.

One day he bought a new horse, with 

which he was much pleased until he 

discovered that the animal had an insnr- : 

mountable objection to bridges of all 

kinds and could not be made to cross one.

3?
. I. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.

іar DIRECT FROM 
THE CEYLON 
GARDENS. IT 
COSTS SOME
THING В E - 
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

f

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

bi

As, at this period, it was necessary to 

cross some bridges in order to reach any 

one of the surrounding towns, the doctor 
decided to sell the horse. He did not

I-

Western House,
has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been pro;^rIy roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision1. >

auseA. & М. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Bavorite Hotel for winter port employees. 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. \_ 

Modern Improvements.
Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the ' 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET. ,
WEST ST. JOHN.

think it necessary to mention the animal ’ s 
pecularity, but was much too honest to 
misrepresent him, and after some thought 
produced the following advertisement 
which he inserted in a local paper:

For Sale.—A bay horse, warranted 
sound and kind. The only reason for 
selling is because the owner is obliged to

і

X- our own
W. C. PURVES, і

I CHASE and SANBORN'St. Stephen, N. B. '^MONTREALIAgents.
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Adjacent are several other state bed- . 
rooms for the reception of imperial 
and exalted guests. The magnificent 
dining-room runs one-third of the Vic
toria and Albert’s whole length. It 
hi lighted by 30 large windows.

A novel feature is the great screens 
of brocade, by means of which greater 
seclusion can be^ obtained if desired. 
Close by is a ^smoking-room, where 
King Edward and/his imperial nephew 
the Emperor William have 
times chatted. Ele 
provided for seasick

LEAN YEAR rOR ONTARIO. A STU V 0F j, PEN PICTURE OF COBALT.
Because o, Scare^and High Price , ЖГ /ТЯЖІЛІ A.ieged ...-Treatment o, Men h. th, what a Britlsh^^nk, Canada*.

Under the eàption. “A Lean Year i hUn*firon«ewi”*^n*fah"oothDrSin?.*La Presse nl м,>п«г «Г • . Pameoa Mining Camp,
for Ontario” the Weekly Sun says: I A* lcasb80 юуз Dr-8h°°P.andtc issue devoted thre* Гл * *** Hamilton Fyfe is writing *
Roughly, we have nine million acres j toblet-^»n^8D?a^hfin*etlHPiHk tKbI^.v,Thft< ine storv of bird 'hm5 ** ?#ne8 lexers to The London Daily
devoted to the various field crops j «-ÆuSSi £enmSuSfteîïïlnЖ InmL^mn! Mail on the “Land of the Future,” to
grown in Ontario. Of this total, about fleasin*1rdoligKtful.Gently, at MacDoueall’s chute end Tirdt?J J!r wlt' Canada- Mr. Fife draws this pic-
three million acres are in hay, and | S “telr’“the blood drew Cit^Fn New Ontario * ^ tu,™ °.f the Cobalt mining district:
t\vo and three-quarter millions in oats, і J{ » headache. It's blood pressure. . That lumbermen ere h.lf , “„l* easy place to see, Cobalt,
Thus well over sixty per cent, of the H you^reSLmi ««ХГ,1/ h women' “m.eCSUSS 1 robb»d of their waves ill-treated h-J for al, *>‘8 propositions lie doseentire acreage given to field cultiva- congestion—blood pressura35’ ïhat UmmlTb|Ü» their foremen end threatened „ith around the lake, which is itself to 
tion is in these two crops, and "these « 2*o5mim.L?r' S5°?p s Headache Tablets stop fin- arms if they dan- resist* is hard burrowed under in the hope thattwo main crops am the poorest in -"*»* didrlSSS t„ beHevV У ™’S‘ “ ^ breath,its waters lie rich, deep veins
many years. Hay will not give over ' Bruise your Anger and doesn't It get red and St.itl that is what a nt r« . al » r’. The Right-Of-Way and Lartwo-thirds of the tonnage per acre : ■"$“«ЯЙ. її? ÎS'SS Pressé who s^nttwoTJk! in tP2 1 *7* ahafte are within a biacuit-tosa
this year that has been harvested in ttÇlŒ,дГгіПТо bé trn. He ink,! ^ Ше їаТе Л 
recent years—probably not over half. W.iell at 25 ceuu.and cheerfully recommend viewed a large number of shantymen ^7”? lak®i Л University but
Oats are likely to be nearly 35 per _ Before they reached the camp Thev wai_k- ,and ™ «• The miners’
cept. below the average yield, and T)et ЧКплл'я say thev had to travel Ron miles with wooden shacks, with hotel, restaurant,this is equivalent to cutting' off 3h°°P S % ^° «ПО m,l« Д ^exchange (which is also the
twenty-five million bushels on this Hna <1 —, — 1— — food During their long trin on a theatre), and a few stores all cluster
one crop alone. ИвааВСПв “iX train thOT weéL „Т.Т„Р 7 together on one UtUe hill just above

On the other hand, the hay which ТяІІІА^с water to drink* Îfî® ra^way track. It looks, of course,
has been harvested has been excep- * , ^ГД , ■ Before arriving at camn after tramn- jlk* a Pla™ that was only started yes-
tionally well saved, and corn, which ALL DEALERS ing through the'woods for miles with- tfirday. Upon the permanence of the
can be largely substituted for hay, out food thev were relieved of their éhidl Trow" і ^ qu1®st'1<?n whether ^
has of late been making splendid pro- Forests. written contract* and subjected, to al- tw thé ьінГіЛ “ Îîl? *°кП' °L whe"
gress. while the area in this crop is Russia leads the world in planting together different treatment „Tiro® no* a busy human
larger than usual. There is only about forests. America In devastating them. The men say that the company wiH “"ІГУ11’ *5„ 1 ”4 a.,ew ^?ra “ “Г
one-sixth the acreage in com that we ---------- --------------- not take cash to settle any indebted- 1JÎFT?’ ^ the. w^en ,bul!d-

r^„, ^ sïsaaïris
shortage in the other coarse fodder. long loose sleeves and a vest that fits A partv of workmen once tried to m*n ,abollt lV-no 0nU81I‘ Jackf in

Peas, which had been steadily de- riosely to the figure, also with wide, escape, but were run down by pri- rfd fhIrta’ ”2f Promiscuous revolver-
clining in acreage up to 1904, have flowing sleeves. vato detectives and marched back to ^hooting, ne lawlessness, very little
since shown a rapid increase, and the ------- ----------------- - camp under cover of guns. gambling, and, strangest of all, no
area in this crop in the present sea- ♦ Wedding Rings. Food of a bad quality is supplied, F„* І2„Г®а П îfT*
son will probably be one-fourth great- Wedding rings were worn bv l-otli *bey say, and scores of cases of ex- p TIlTT-T^ ^rop- but th,is what 
er than that of three years ago. At Jews and Romans at da^Tlon^ 'hT orbitant charges for necessaries of life Л , ^ ' ,Tb; b,otil pr<>
present, the promise is for an excel- to the Christian Tra P are recorded. The price even of post- "° Stt,m”laTî‘ «“«fin-
lent yield in pea*. Barley again, of Christian era. ^ stampa ія increased. ger. ft,e' At tbp restourant you drink
which we will probably have 800,000 I A gang of Italians newlv arrived at Гьі ь̂ ,ОГ- ^ry‘ /^l?re 1? SIJlu^e^
acres this year, seems as if it will go ~ * ??er Essences- Driftwood wanted to purchase rubber Lui î*?™6*0 the shacks and
somewhat above t.he average in yield ~'° ®*^ract tke essence of any flower boots before thev started to work in xx *2°’ *4* ^ ip^vered,
per acre. If the season had been a pnt Petals in layers In an earthen the swamps. The company refused ^ Pr°spector beiUg a hospitable soul,
normal one for all fall wheat we jar, covering each layer with one of salt to let them have any, however, be- even when he found I wa- not a buy- 
would probably have had eight hun- Do this until jar is full. Cover closely tore they had earned them in work. ®r*, But no liquor is openly on sale, 
dred thousand acres in this crop, but and put in a cool place. Leave for V The Italians insisted, and some of ^nd anything like disorder is put 
a great deal of the land intended for month, then strain off the essence hv the clerks tried to disperse the crowd do™ Lii & he*v7 nand*
the production of fall wheat has been means of a prSs P„ L!!!!Tln é with revolvers. The Italians drew Usually a mining camp is m the 
drilled in with barley, and this, while ,uie and L ? knives, and one of them had a rifle. £üda- *ar/™га ra,lhearl and civilisa
it means a Shortage in flour, will add „ “ a fe", 1 roP3 to ever-v The company furnished the footwear. tlo" nTo thla one you can travel in
considerably to the available supply 7 Wl“ impart a mo8< Hon. J. J. Foy was asked if his at- a Pullman car and it is nothing un-
of feedstuffs. But after all allowances dellcate ^K^uco. tontion had been called to the story usual to see welWresscd^women pick-
are made, there will undoubtedly be ~-----------------------  of La Presse. І *7® mud. visb
a material shortage in feed in 1907, Posters. He said it had not. but some time toro for da> “orn .t,°^rns within
as compared with recent years. Posters were originally stuck on *K° similar renresentations were made . mm?n? of long

So far as grain is concerned On- posts; hence their name. to the Dominion Government regard-tario will, as our correspondent________________ ing the treatment of a number of Atis- del“«- They may grumble about
"Vim” said recently, have practically , Pla. c . tro-Hungarians employed by the con- on а1Я? .ol» b ”^pre"
none for export this year Our dІ ть»____ ь , , tractors building the extension of the 01atf th®. pl®,n^”' oi ^ “
pendence In products for sale will J6» m=a who enjoys plain food, says Temiskftming A Northern Ontario well as the fact that ’Tarewnter’ is 
have to be on butter and cheese tbe Ijmeet- Ia miles, abend, physically Railway, Col. Sherwood, chief of the onlJ twelve hour* off. For Гага-
baoon and beef cattle, and the cost and PflJ"8,oI°Sl<'U lly speaking, of the Dominion police, referred the com- wnter, they tell me. is one of the fin-
of making these will be higher than man wbo would leave his meal an- plaints to Attorney-General Foy, who e*‘ lag-places on earth,
usual because of the high values touched If It were not that every Item "«nt a special commissioner to Mc-
which will undoubtedly be placed on of It was calculated to “tickle the pal- °°"га11> Chutes to investigate,
feedstuffs. , ate." The report of this officer has been

On the whole, this* will be a lean — --------------------- sent to Col. Sherwood
year for Ontario farmers.

ROYAL YACHT VICTORIA AND 
ALBERT A FLOATING PALACE.>

I
Hie Majesty’s Day When Cruising— 

How the Time Is Spent—Yacht's 
Elaborate Fittings—Crew Are All 
Picked Men — bower Deck Musl- 
efene—King Edward a Good Sailor 
—Carries No Armament Aboard.

Man 
their 
cruise

4
many 

ic elevators are 
""royalties and 

other invalids, while down below is 
a perfectly fitted hospital and dispen
sary.

The business office occupied by the 
King's secretary has a big American 
roll-top desk. The floor is covered 
with the usual blue carpet and the 
walls painted with, white enamel. 
Then follow tine apartments of the 
gentlemen of the King's suite, includ
ing his equerries. There is a special 
dining-room for the lords-in-waiting, 

j Here the woodwork and furniture 
throughout is of dull English oak. 
The floor is eovered with a red plush 
carpet and the chairs and settees are 
in scarlet Morocco.

There is even a children's nursery 
fitted with toy gymnastic appliances 
and a library of fairy tales.

On this magnificent yacht the rulers 
of the British Empire go cruising m 
the summer, just afteir the Goodwood 
races, from sea to sea, calling at var
ious ports and paying and receiving 
visits It is well known that Their 
Majesties greatly look forward to this 
season of peace suH oniet when they 
are free to live their own lives un
trammelled -by cares of state.

*

4Г-

the rulers of Eufope spend 
/■ ^ter vacations on long 

• m'King Edward and Queen 
) Alexandra are satisfied to drift idly 
: around"the British Isles on 'their mag- 
jnificent yacht, the Victoria and Al- 
j bert. This sort of life is just about 
‘ as comfortable and peaceful as life 
in Buckingham Palace, but the King, 
although he is a good sailor, prefers 
the steam yacht to a sailing vessel.

There is a conspicuous absence of 
arms and armor on the Victoria and 
Albert, unlike the German Emperor’s 
Hohenzollem, which is practically a 
second-class cruiser carrying a for
midable armament of 4.7-inch

я

1

1

guns.
The Victoria and Albert is a marvel 
of elegance and luxury, says The 
New York Sun, being in- the most 
literal sense a steel floating palace of 
some 5,000 tons burden, propelled by 
twin screws. She is a little smaller 
than tHfe Czar’s Standart, but far more ! 
shapely, being of the clipper type, 
with fine schooner bows and an elip- 
ticnl stem.

Her engines develop 12,000 horse
power -and are capable of propelling 
the yacht at *21 knots. The graceful 
bows carry a "head” consisting of a 
gilt crown surmounting a shield that 
bears the royal coat of artiis and sup
ported on either side by a foliated or
nament in which the rose, thistle and 
shamrock are introduced.

From her graceful "masts to the 
stately hull of royal blue and gold 
the Victoria and Albert is a real home 
on the sea, with spacious drawing 
rooms, boudoirs and business offices 
that would do credit to Buckingham 
Palace itself.

t

іі

SAILORS’ VICTORY AT LAW.

Were Badly Treated In an Eastern 
Prison During War.

A signal victory for British 
was scored in the House of Lords re
cently in a shipping action which has 
occupied the attention of the courts 
since the close of the Russo-Japanese 
wari • і

The case came before their lord- 
ships by way. of appeal by the defen
dants, the Palace Shipping Co., Lim
ited, as the owners of the steamship 
Ffanklyn, from a decision of the 

_ _ Court of Appeal affirming substantial-
On* Day at Sea. Iv a judgment of Mr. Justice Lew-

King Edward’s day at sea corn- ranсe, 
menees at 8 o’clock, when His Ma- The plaintiffs were the crew of the 
jesty rises to a light breakfast of cof- Franklyn, who in December, 1904, 
fee, rolls and an underdone chop. Af- signed articles for a voyage from 
ter breakfast the King’s morning is Cardiff nof to exceed three years’ de
ducted to state affairs and the mails ration to any ports within certain de- 
are attended to by secretaries under grees, including Hong Kong, 
the King’s own direction. He himself The ship loaded coal at Cardiff for 
rarely appears upon deck much be- Hong Kong. The crew knew that coal 
fore noon, but at this hour he will was being treated as contraband of 
select a sheltered nook ! upon the war by both Russia and Japan, and 
promenade deck for his morning cigar, that the ship was liable to seizure 

Luncheon is served at 2, and the but they did not know until the veei
afternoon is devoted by the King to sel arrived at Hong Kong that her
a novel or a game of cards. It is in- owners intended her cargo to be 
teres ting to note that His Majeety ried on to Sasebo, in Japan. As
has a 'keen appreciation of Thomas as they were told that the ship
Hardy's work and those of Marie Co- going on to Sasebo they refused to 
relli. As a rule dinner takes place proceed. They were then taken by 
at 8 o’clock unless it is a formal the master before the port magistrate, 
function at which guests of high rank charged with having impeded the pn> 
are present. In this case the meal gress of the voyage, and sentenced to 
is served one hour later. 70 days' imprisonment.

Afterward King Edward joins the They were marched off to a Chin 
gentlemen of his suite in the smoking prison, where they suffered great 
room, and as ж rule retires about mid- hardships and privations. Meanwhile 
night. Both the King’s and Queen's the ship went on heir way manned by 
favorite nooks on the yacht are found a crew of Chinamen. The British 
above the upper dock, where there is sailors were released on May 1. and 

—vicious promenade fitted with she]- sent home as distressed seamen.
-r. from the wind. As to the naviga- The action was then brought by the 
••і of the craft, this is done bv crew to recover wages from the time 
-red officers and men of the Royal they were cast into prison at Hong 
vg, <%fimanded by a commander Kong, and for. damages.
•Î ^jwr-admiral. Mr. Justice Lawrence held that the

рЩщопог to be Drafted. plaintiffs were justified in refusing to
- To be'drafted into th» royal yacht voyage and that they
is an honor much sought among offi- HefenAan+я vTfTt" 7^e
cere, petty officers and men. There the Court of Tt”* ^oet.?le day'
used to be among the lower deck І*® £°7Г\£ЛРГ
hands a seaman named Hall, who was was ^a(jp ake °n wblcb order 
a guitar performer of no mean abil- ті ... , ... ..itV end very often the King, while **, that ^
strolling around the decks after din- !2, main £™^OU8e °LP)rdS’
n»r. would sav to him : “Come along, „-bothnr th 4uos 1Qn argued 
Hall. Bring your guitar aft and let ~
Z ^7h VrlJ'ir,!The Lord Chancellor said the
tho і , • hnfnt ti t - : had been treated with harshness andthe lrenor of playing before the King injustice. Indee^, in hia оріпіоп<
^1rtQm^toto7rs, 7oqUen У t an аПУ №e conduct, of the owners to these
^Altogether the officers and men of Zd The S haTno^ghfto 
,h, V„„.n, „d Alb,,, numb,, :m її Й SLSto №

яй g* ~ « ‘ —— «
going ashore the King invariably uses 
a boat rowed by blueinokets, with 
himself handling the tiller ropes in 
the stem sheets.

From first to last the nresent. Vic
toria and Albert—which is a contrast 
indeed with her n-edecessor, Queen 
Victoria’s own yacht—has cost nearly 
$8.000.000. Her coal supply is large 
enough for a radius of more than 2.500 
miles at a cruising speed of 14 knots.
Thus the floating nalace will easily 
go from Portsmouth to the French 
Riviera without refilling her bunkers.

seamen

READY FOR HA TESTERS.

і “Railways Expect to Handle the Crop 
Without Ditv -ulty.

At the present moment the western 
section of Canad- is claiming all the 
spare energies of the Canadian Paci
fic in preparation for the handling of 
the harvest. The task is a big one, 
as even with men packed as close as 
the harvest laborers travel on their 
specials, it means from 45 to 50 big 
trains to get them to the West. T’-e 
passenger department is now busily 
engaged making arrangement for th-se 
trains. But this is only the beginning 
of the railway problem, and by no 
means the hardest part of it. 
some time past officials of the Cana
dian Pacific have been securin’ re
ports from all sections of therhve. ‘ern 
wheat belt in order to be able to m d.e 
an approximate estimate of the num
ber of cars required to get the wheat 
to the lakes. A report has b» n ’■e- 
ceived from Winnipeg stating that <те 
crop would probably require *' '-.en 
thousand box cars with ,a suflcient 
equipment of engines to handle them 
fast. This, of course, does not mean 
that the wheat could be packed into 
fifteen thousand cars, but that this 
number kept on the go as steadily 
as possible will be enough to take 
care of the wheat as it is marketed. 
Owing to the very heavy flow of 
freight that has been going westwards 
during the past few months, which has 
been much heavier than the eastward 
movement, the Canadian Pacific al

ready has almost fifteen thousand 
freight cars in the West, and by the 
time the first wheat is harvested 
there will be a thousand or so more 
there, so that it is not thought there 
will be any car shortage this year, nor 
will any empties b» rushed thither a.s 
in other years. This -has hem ren
dered possible by tee great activity 
displayed during the past twelve 
months by the Canadian Pacifie rail
way in building new cars and engines, 
many thousand box cars having been 
added to the equipment of ti e com
pany during the year. Th« o-ily way 
in which any trouble is likely ‘o be 
caused is by the sudden rush ' of
enormous quanities of wheat r>> the 
railroad towards the end of th • ship
ping season. There is the more dan
ger of this as a big crop is -xp. -ted, 
and it is some twenty days late, which 
means that there will be that much 
leas time to get the wheat away before 
lake navigation doses.

The Largest Serpent.
The largest serpent ever measured 

was an anaconda which Dr. Gardner 
found dead In Mexico. It was thirty- 
seven feet long, and It took two horses 
to drag It

car-
soon
was

WHY SCOTCHMEN SUCCEEDL
COLD STORAGE IS NEEDED.

Some of the Best Immigrants Canada 
Receives.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, in 
a recent speech, gave a breezy de
scription of the characteristics of 
Scotsmen and why they succeed in 
life—a description of which was the 
more interesting in that it came from 
an Irishman, says P. T. O. The 
Scot, said Lord Charles, is one of the 
most hard-headed men in the world. 
He pays the greatest attention to de- 
tail.
purpose. He is absolutely straight in 
his dealings. He has indomitable en
ergy. The Scot is very business-like 
in his methods, and in many cases 
he possesses exceptional ability so far 
as mechanical skill goes. These char
acteristics of the Seot are the charac
teristics that have brought the Empire 
to the place it occupies at the present 
time. Lord Charles Beresford adds 
that Englishmen and Irishmen have 
similar characteristics, but these dis
tinctive qualities are essentially Scot
tish, and that is why Scotsmen all 
over the world have advanced to the 
great positions in every sphere of 
activity. t

It was under a Scotsman that Lord 
Charles served three years of his ap
prenticeship to the sea as a midship
man; namely, Sir Houston Stewart, 
who was one of the finest seamen who 
ever trod deck. Another great admiral 
whom he remembered in his early 
days was Sir Alexander Milne, fam
iliarly known as "Sandy." Recently 
Lord Charles was over upon business 
in Canada. One day he saw two trains 
arriving with emigrants for this 
country, and he said to the mayor of 
Calgary, "What lucky people you 
Canadians are!” because in these 
trains were the finest specimens of 
Scotsmen and North of England Eng
lishmen he had ever seen, full of en
ergy and full of go.

Why Canadian Produce Does Not
Reach Manchester.

James Ruddick, addressing the 
Manchester Produce Association re
cently, assigned the cause of the de
cline in exports of Canadian butter 
and cheese to Manchester’s lack of a 
reliable butter cold storage steamer 
to Manchester. He had seen excellent 
arrangements for the storage of Aus
tralian and New Zealand meat, and 
thought similar arrangements might 
be made for the preservatioh of Can
adian produce. The Canadian auth
orities appreciated the validity of the 
complaint regarding Canadian cheeses 
that had been shipped in a “green" 
state, and were doing their best to re
move all cause of dissatisfaction.

J. B. Dodall said he desired to as
sure Canadians of English sympathy 
in these efforts to extend trade, but 
pointed out that in- business matters 
sentiment was of no avail. R. Gra
ham wished to know if the Canadian 
authorities were disposed to, assist in 
the provision of a cold storage place 
on this side as the Australian people 
had, and was it true that Canadian 
farmers combined to restrict supplies 
and so keep up prices? Mr. Ruddick 
said it was not the policy of the Cana
dian Government to establish stor
age outside the Dominion. Regarding 
farmers combining, there was no truth 
in Mr. Graham’s suggestion.

Washington.
Washington was made a Mason In 

1763 and attained a higher dignity In 
the order than any of the other presi
dents, though Andrew Jackson 
grand master of Tennessee.

was

For
The Peaceful Dove.

In spite of the fact that the dove is 
the emblem of peace a couple of cock 
birds of this deceitful species can give 
a very good account of themselves In 
a fight. The weapons they employ 
their wings, which they use with ter
rific force.

He has proverbial honesty of

are

crew The Yellowstone Park.
The Yellowstone National park is 

sixty-five miles from north to south 
and fifty-five from east to west

!
own-

wee
Rabbits.

While not fond of the water, rabbits 
can swim if they are forced to. They 
have a swimming position all their own 
and look queer enough in the water 
They keep the head and tail high 
and dry, while the front part of the 
body sinks deep ip the water.

jmen

nor
voyage a commercial voyage,S' Wives by Purchase.

Wives are still obtained by purchase 
in some parts of Russia. In the dis
trict of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for 
example, this is practically the only 
way In which marriages are brought 
about The price of a pretty girl from 
a well to do family ranges from $100 
to $200, and in special cases a much 
higher sum Is obtained. In the villages 
the lowest price is about $25.

such as the articles contemplated.
The judges of the Appeal Court, 

continued his lordship, were quite 
right in giving the men wages and 
maintenance down to the date of their 
judgment. He shared the regret of 
Lord Cozens-Hardr that the court had 
no power to award the men damages
for their sufferings m Hong Kong, ways large dealers have established 
Could thev have given such damages 1 practically a monopoly, squeezing 
th»v would have been exemplary. out the small dealers and causing

high prices in the province. The 
railway commission may therefore be 
expected to take up the question of 
railway rebates and deal with it on 
the same principle of equalizing the 
conditions that they have applied to 
discriminations in general freight 
rates over the Canadian roads from 
western points to the ocean shipping
noria in the east. In regard to the . ro-i-u-*
lumber combine in the northwest, - h , . 7® . . . _
which has caused such hardships to _Л hlmter *n *°Plcai «fions <еПв of 
settlers desiring to establish them- Beelng 8 crleket Pursued around the 
selves and build homes of their own of a tree by a lizard. Suddenly
in the new provinces, the Govern- the Insect settled itself in a small de
ment of Alberta has taken the matter Pression in the bark, spread out its 
in hand and has ordered legal pro- wings slightly and flattened itself so 
ceedings to be token against the mem
bers of the combine.

Notice of appeal having been given 
by the Grand Trunk Railway against 
the order of the railway commission 
for a 2-cent passenger rate between 
Montreal and Toronto, the new sche
dule cannot go into force until the 
appeal is decided by the Supreme 

m _.1 „ Court of Canada. If the decision of
The Truro City Corporation has been that court goes against the company 

ruffled not a little lately by the per- leave to carry the case to the final 
sis tent disappearance of plant labels tribunal of the empire, the judicial 
from the public park, and has in con- committee of the privy council in 
sequence issued solemn warnings, per London will Ь» asked for and granted 
placard, to the children who congre- aj the Government also desires th^ 
gate to play there. But the Where- judgment of and permanent settle- 
ases and the perns Mid penalties ment of the question. The appeal Is 
recited should not have been address-’ 0f importance for the reason that if 
ed to the Cornish bairns. At a chapel the Grand Trunk is forced to carry never, 
hard by a big pile of the missing Ur passengers between the two points 
be s has now been iound. under a named the Canadian Pacific must in 
hole m the roof, conveyed thither by self-defence do the same, and public 
an acquisitive jackdaw. Jack’ can- opinion will demand the application 
not read the Corporate cautions, hut of a similar rate to other companies 
his ignorance of the law has not saved and generally throughout Canada, 
hun from prison tor lie infringement, and will make it imnerativa

,
Beef Monopoly in Manitoba.

Strong evidence has been given be
fore the commission engaged in the 
investigation of the alleged beef com
bine in Manitoba of large railway re
bates on heavy consignments in car- 

. loads to the east. In this and in other

The other noble lords concurred, 
and the owners’ appeal was dis
missed with coete.

Murder Through Ignorance.
In the case of the Indian chief and 

medicine man in the Keewatin dis
trict taken to Norway House for mur
dering a squaw of their tribe supposed 
to be possessed by an evil spirit, or 
Wendigo, it appears the prisoners 
were appointed by a meeting of the 
band to which they belonged to put 
an end to the unhappy victim of 
savage superstition. The woman was 
sick and afterwards became delirious, 
and the Indian belief is that when 
this happens the Wendigo has enter
ed the afflicted person, and if the 
latter afterwards dies a natural death, 

that the lizard actually crawled over I the evil spirit escapes to the woods 
it and went away without ever know- and the game takes fright and disap- 
Ing what had become of it

Firs Killed Wood.
Government tests оГАге killed timber 

have demonstrated that this wood is 
good and should be considered as thor
oughly seasoned timber so far as its 
use is concerned.

Silver Deck Fittings.
The entire scheme of internal deco

rations was carried out under the di
rect supervision of Queen Alexandra, 
and no attempt has been made after 
the gorgeous or elaborate. Even on 
the upper deck, which is exposed to 
very severe weather and the action of 
the salt spray, solid silver is used for 
the deck fittings.

The various suites are after the 
18th century English style, done in 
white enamel. The necessary warmth: 
and color is obtained in the furni
ture, carpets and draperies. Thus in 
the King’s private stateroom the car
pet is a royal blue, which harmonizes 
perfectly with the blue morocco of the 
chairs. The King’s bedroom is very 
handsome, with its swimring bedstead 
of silver plate without draperies, satv 
in wood furniture and ingeniously 
contrived stick and sword stands, as 
well as brackets and shelves and con
veniences for the display of photo
graphs and persan al souvenirs.

The Queen’s bedroom is much larg
er than the King’s. The furniture is 
of satin wood, with silver fittings, 
and there is a stately canopied bed 
that has silken draperies suspended 
from the ceiling. The color scheme 
throughout is a soft green The dress
ing-room is surprisingly large and 
has an immense hath of snow white 
1 "arrnra marble, with dressing tables 

f inlaid satin wood, fitted with front 
id side mi rrors.
lust opposite the royal sleeping 
irtments is a magnifi-' nt Louis 
T. drawine-room done >lue silk.

Bricks From Garbage.
The system of refuse destruction in 

some of the English cities is beyond 
criticism. The money derived from the 
material in many instances more than 
covers the cost of collection and re
duction. and, in addition to this, heat, 
light and power are supplied for muni
cipal purposes. A notable instance is 
at Nottingham, England, where a third 
incinerator is about to be erected 
which will be much larger than the 
two existing plants. In that city one 
of the by-products of the plants is 
bricks for paving or building. The 
clinkers from the furnace are mixed 
with cement and under hydraulic 
pressure formed into blocks which are 
said to he harder and more enduring 
than rock itself.

Deer In Chine Shop.
A large deer with a good reread 

of horns dashed through Moncton 
streets the other day, making a startl
ing appearance and a dramatic pic
ture. Three gentlemen were stand
ing on the kerb when the deer dash
ed through the former city square 
and, falling on the wet pavement, 
was thrown between them, abruptly 
terminating the conversation.

Quickly arising, the animal dashed 
into the East India store, which 
heavily stocked with china, glass and 
crockery ware, and running the length 
of the store,, leaped over the high 
desk and dashed through a window 
at the rear. The proprietor, t. ho had 
been standing outside, rushc1 in, 
peering to find that the i r had

pears and famine results. The report 
received by the Indian department 
states that the band assembled ac
cording to established usage, and 
“the high honor” of choking the 
squaw to death in order that the spirit 
might remain imprisoned in the 
corpse was accorded to the chief and 
medicine man. The two executioners, 
therefore, placed a piece of canvas 
around the squaw’s neck, with a 
noosed rope, and tightening the rope,
the ravings of the poor demented created havoc among the isswarc 
creature were stopped and the band but discovered that the annual had 
was satisfied that the evil spirit re- ■ Proaen oidy one cuspidor in its hasty 
mained safely imprisoned and that ioumey through the premises, 
the game in the woods would not deer ^s slightly^cut by the window 
disappear. News of the affair, coming Slaae . . J ™n through bade yards, 
to the knowledge of the police, the °^*r niff" fences, and down to the 
chief and his assistant were taken WJh?HL.J1^?ppe£fmg. In d|rection 
into custody, the bend protesting that °? Albert County. A good deal of ex- 
what had been done was the custom cl^raent was caused by the incident, 
of their fathers, and they did not ,, has been very plentiful in
know it was wrong, and asking for ?efklon, °* New Brunswick and
i„..-------- the sight of moose and deer within

the city limits is not infrequent.

Ocean Drift,
A box thrown overboard by the 

steamer Hunter was picked up twenty 
months and twenty-six days later, 
having drifted In that time a distance 
of 4.791 miles.

was
Ik

The Thieving Jackdaw.

Trees and Lightning.
Some trees are much more liable to 

be struck by lightning than others. 
Thus the oak and the elm are often 
struck and destroyed, but the ash Is 
rarely struck, and the beech. It Is said,

ex-

The

Spider’s Web.
A web two and a quarter miles long 

has been drawn from the body of a 
single spider.
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7!*• Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs, 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON”'' 
Fonthill Nurseri es 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

ST. ANDREWS All roads lead to

Palmer Bros. Drug 
Store, Eastport

iv Miss Libv Morris, who has spent the 
summer with her parents, returned to 
Boston on Thursday.

W. D. Foster and family have gone to 
Morristown for the winter.

Mrs. Hatfield and daughter, Portland, 
have recently been guests of Mrs. R. E.
Armstrong.

J. W. Richardson, St. Stephen, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Miss Ottie Smith, who occupied her 
cottage here during the summer months, 
returned to Truro, N. S., on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McAdan, Oak
Bay, were guests'of Mrs. M. N. Cock- 
burn on Wednesday.

Rev. J. Thorpe, Cornwallis, N. S., is 
spending a few days at Elm Corner.
Mr. Thorpe will conduct the services in 
Greenock Church on Sunday next.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Richardson, Cari
bou, Me., are visiting relatives here.

Miss Eliza Smith has returned to Ros- 
lindale, Mass., for the winter.

W. H. Thome, St. John, was in town 
last week.

Mrs. Thos. McCracken has gone to 
St. Stephen for medical treatment. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Herbert Mc
Cracken.

Misses Mindie and Nellie Gardiner are \ 
visititing their sister, Mrs. Will Nesbitt 
in Montreal.

Elmer Rigley returned on Monday : 
from New York.

Miss Mary Morrison and Miss Goldie 
Gordon, who have spent the summer w , Jmonths here, returned to Boston by We &ГЄ ПЄйС1ЦивГЇЄГ5 ЇОГ 

Friday’s boat.
Rev. H. F. Rigley, Campobello, has 

been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S, H. Rigley this week.

The Misses McAffee, Lorneville, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. George 
Gardiner, returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Payne closed their 
cottage here on Monday and departed 
for Tokohama, Japan.

Will Donahue, Sherman Station, Me., 
spent a few days of last week with hts 
father, Mr. Bart Donahue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Waycott, San 
Francisco і are guests of Mr. Nathan 
Treadwell.

Mr. A. Leavev has removed his family 
to Pine Point, Me., for the winter.

On Thursday morning last Miss Bee 
Andrews, daughter of Mr. E. L. An
drews of Ministers Island, attempted to 
cross the Island Bar with a team ; the 
bar being still covered, upset the wagon 
and threw Miss Andrews info the run
ning tide, from which she was miracul
ously rescued by her father and sister in 
a boat, after she had been in the water 
nearly half an hour, being buoyed up by 
her skirts. She was unconscious when 
taken out of the water and was only 
resuscitated with great difficulty by Dr.
Gove, who arrived on the scene thirty 
minutes after the rescue. __
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where everything in the line 
of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet 
Articles can he found at 

popular prices
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First Class JobV1 ft
№ Printing at For Sale

30 H. P. Engine and Boiler, practical
ly new—will sell at a bargain.

H. McGrattan & Sons.
Millinery !Millinery ! Greetings Office .

New Designs, Shades and Styles and Right Prices Going HuntlnB
o

St. George, N. B.D. BAS5EN If so you will need a 
good

1 f

KNIFE I 0

Scotch ,
Anthracite Coal %

$8.00 Delivered

6OUR CORRESPONDENTS I 1 f

mu mmt

BACK BAYBEAVER HARBOUR everything you can want
Miss Flossie Harris entertained a num

ber of friends on Saturday evening.
Miss E. М. Linch, Nellie McNichol 

and Capt. H. F. Phinican were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Leavitt on Satur
day last.

Mrs. Charlie Hooper is visiting friends 
in St. Stephen.

Principal Rugles of L’Etang, spent 
Sunday at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. David Leavitt and 
daughter Addie, visited friends in 
L’Etete on Sunday.

Mr. Frank Leavitt has purchased a 
new sloop boat, the May Flower.

Miss Addie and Bstella Mifthell caught 
a large bird in their store one evening 
last week.

The fishing still remains good. The 
boys report 1907 the best year yet.

Mr. Arch Morehouse is away on a 
shooting trip, at Pocologan.

Mrs. Will Kelson was in St. George 
last week.

Baby Merna, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Cross, is recovering 
from its fteceut severe illness,

Mrs. Walter Wadlin and Mrs. Harry 
Barry, drove to St. George last Saturday.

Mr. R. T’ Cross, was in town last week 
on business.

Mr. G. Fred Paul of Pauls Hotel re
ports his house well filled.

in this and otherSuperior to any other hard coal. 
1 More heat, no clinkers, and but 

few ashes.................................................

Cutlery received the Grand 
Prize at the SL Louis World's 
Pair after a variety of ex
haustive tests, which proved 
that KÜM KUTTtR Cutlery 

is the best in the world.
We have a fine stock of 

Scissors, Shears, Razors, 
Table Cutlery and Poaket 
Knives, which we shall be 
glad to show you at any time.

Sporting GoodsTerms cash

H. R. LAWRENCE
SEALED TENDERS CHERRY’S iitf“

EASTPORT, ME.I Pay Cash і

You Can’t Dodg'e the FactFor Moose and Deer Heads
LITTLE LEPREAU.also for Moose and Deer Hides 

and Raw .Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them.

that Tayte, Heating & Co. are 
the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Bnins- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
r ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 

stock.

Mrs. Lizzie Boyne wishes to thank 
Mrs. Cawley of St". George, undertaker’s 
wife for the pretty wreaths sent to her 
deceased daughter Miss Lizzie, who de
parted this life July 6th and also Mrs. A. 
Hope of Little Lepreau, for the many 
cut flowers.

Our Baptist minister, Mr. Clark, jr. 
preached his farewell sermon here on 
Sunday morning 22nd. He took his de
parture last week for Fredericton to re
sume his studies, followed by the kind 
wishes of a host of friends.

BLACKS HARBOR.
Miss Estella Bennet of Beaver Harbor, 

is visiting friends here.
A number of the young folks attended 

the show in Coutt’s Hall, St. George, 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Mary Cline and grand-daughter 
of Campobello, aie guests of Mrs. David 
Johnson.

A pie supper and dance was held in 
the school house Monday evening, and 
although the weather was unfavorable, 
was well attended. The sum Tof thirty - 
five dollars was realized which Win be 
used for school purposes.

, _ Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Elliott visited St.
Messrs. Ernest and Percy Stewart George Thursday, 

came home Saturday and expect to re-
main’ for several days. Mrs. Dan Thompson of Beaver Harbor

„ visited friends here Wednesday.
The people of Mascarene and Le Tete

clasped hands with their beloved Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gallant snd baby 
minister Lie. W. J. Williams,\who labor- Alice are visiting Mrs. Gallant’s parents, 
ed so faithfully with the people of this Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Oliver, L’Etang. 
community for four months last year. Mrs. Mort Ludgate is spending a few 
Mr. Williams preached ni the Baptist j dayg wjth friends in St. George, 
church on Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock and at Le Tete in the Christian Mr. Peter Patterson of L’Etang, called 
church at seven thirty to a large and at- on friends here Monday, 
tentive audience, taking as nis text Mr j Campbell and sister Miss Ida 
Chronicles 30 : 6. Mr. Williams expects visited Reaver Harbor Sunday, 
to remain here for a few months and will
supply the above churches mentioned. Mrs. Bestrige Hill visited relatives in

Eastport Saturday Sept. 28th.

■«

HOWARD H. McADAM
-St. Stephen■The Taxidermist,

Telephone 163
«шві

s4tm‘M WmJL-V..53j

Write us or give us a call.

Coal.■: ;•

TAYTE, HEATING & CO.4 — LYNNFIELD.MASCARENE Л
ST. GEORGE, N. B.Edward Davidson and his sister Miss 

Maud Simpson, visited relatives at Levar 
last week.

Mrs. Henry Fulton spent Wednesday 
last with Mrs. W. J. Davidson.

Miss Josephine Hastey is visiting 
relatives in St. Stephen.

■William Dinsmore who has been in 
poor health, is improving.

Willard Dinsmore is having a veranda 
built on his house, the work being done 
by W. J. Davidson.

Mrs. A. B. Getchell spent Saturday 
afternoon with Mrs. M. M. Kirkwood.

The Y. P. S. C. E. met on Thursday j 
evening and was largely attended. A 
good meeting was reported.

Rally Day will be observed by the 
Methodist Sunday school on October 13 
in connection with the regular sen-ice.

Miss Mary Trafton, who has spent the 
past year in Manchester, N. H., has re
turned to her home in this place.

W. H. Weeks has been going the 
rounds with his “threshing machine.”

Misses Lnra and Gertrude Dinsmore 
called on friends at Canons, Thursday.

AMERICAN

FIRE! FIRE!Anthracite,
Blacksmith’s

Coal,
Constantly on hand.

AC. GILLM0R

Z %
I

What are you paying for y|yr 
Insurance ?

GET OUR

"■V

1

RATES
THE LOWEST.

• і The farmers of this community are ;
having gaeat difficulty in gathering their j The str. Viking called here Friday 
crops, owing to the wet weather. \ she has been unable since the death of

__ , , .... . . і engineer Cowie to procure an engineer
We are pleased to be within speaking witli the proper certificates she is refus- 

distance with onr nearest towns, owing jn passengers, 
to the fact that the telephone has been
placed in Cap Cameron’s house. Mr. John Hall drove to St. George on

Mrs. Adelia Smith who was so badly Fric*aj • 

hurt from a fall recently received, is im
proving, under the care of Dr. Taylor.

Mrs. Low of Boston, Mass., is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. McDougal.

Herring seems a scarcity along these 
shores, as yet very few have been caught.

as

JTHEY ARE

Call on us
C. J. Callaghan. / 'Leo McGrattan.AT OUR STORE

IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec- 
- tionery and Fruit.

SOFT DRINKS.

TRY THE FAMOUS

OLD HOMESTEAD . .
GINGER BEER.

Mr. John Thompson of Beaver Harbor, 
called on relatives here Saturday.

■і

AN $18.00 HARNESS 

GIVEN FREE

PENNFIELD RIDGE.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baten have return

ed to their home in Providence, R. I., 
after a pleasant visit with relatives here.

Miss Lizzie Armstrong is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tatton spent 
Sunday with friends at Seeley's Cove.

Mr. Everett McKay nf St. George, is 
visiting relatives here.

On Saturday, Oct. 5th, Mrs. T. S. 
French's house was burned to the 
ground. The loss is estimated at about 
$1,000.

Mrs. Catherine Berry and grand
daughter Genevieve of Eastport, Me., 
spent Saturday with Miss Mary Daley.

Miss Alberta Brown of Seeley’s Cove, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Davell.

IL’ETANG. BACK BAY
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McKay and Mr. 

and Mrs. R. McKay were guests at the 
home of J. T. Hinds on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Créa son spent
Sunday at Squire Hickey’s.

Miss Annie Mitchell of Milltown, Me. 
spent part of last week with Mrs. William 
Hinds.

Miss Odessa McConnell and sisttr 
Mrs. N. Smith visited Black’s Harbor on 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. Theodore Hinds and Miss Sara 
Hinds spent Wednesday in Bocabec, 
guests of Mrs. Crawley.

A little son has arrived to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilcox.

Russell Hooper was a welcome visitor 
to L’Etang on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Frye and Mrs. Charles 
are visiting friends in St.Hooper

Stephen.
CHAS. IRISH.

Mrs. Valentine Hooper is visiting 
relatives in Milltown, Me. With every 85.00 of goods bought at one time, 

give you a ticket FREE on an $18.00 Harness.
we

A number of young folks lent a very 
pleasant evening at the hon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Harris on St nrday last. 
The merry hours were sp pt in gsmes 
and music. Mr. Harris furnished ex
cellent music on the phonograph which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. 
The dainty refreshments proved Mrs. 
Harris as usual an adept in the culinary

SEALED TENDERS
addressed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Great Salmon River 
Breakwater Extension,” will be received 
at this office until Saturday, October 26,

• 1907, inclusively, for the construction of 
extension to the breakwater at Great 

Salmon River, St. John County, N. B., 
according to a plan and specification to 
be seen at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. 
B ., on application to the Postmaster at | 
Salmon River, N. B., and at the depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
for eight hundred dollars ($800.00), must 
accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.»

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
, FRED. GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa September 27, 1907.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

„advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Get your $5.00 orders together and send them in as 
this offer only holds good till the end of the month.

■ an
art.

All groceries delivered free of charge.
Ora Rathia, formerly manager of the 

Snohomiah, Wash., office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, is improving 
her days as a striker by picking hops in 
the field. Her office is still closed and 
sileut.

After refusing James O’Dounell 23 
times, Miss Mayme Curtin of Chicago 
accepted him and the 24th proposal and 
is now Mrs. O’Donnell.

Greetings $1.00 a year.

Connors Bros., Ltd.WE ARE NOW AFTER 
THE MEN FOLKS

I
ІBlack’s Harbor

200 FALL AND WINTER GARMENTS
To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy cold Taplets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no 
Quine, no laxative, nothing 
sickening. Taken at the ‘ ‘sneeze stage’ ’ 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia! 
Bronchitis, LaGrippe, etc. Hence the 
name, Preventics. Good for feverish 
children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers.

3*TIGER TEAconsisting of Men’s, Youths' and Children’s Overcoats, Ulste*p, Reefers.
400 pairs Men's Pants, sizes to fit everyone.

Underwear and Shirts, Sweaters to sweat everybody.
1000 pairs Shoes, fit for the fall and winter season. Overshoes, Gummers, Arties 

and all kinds of heavy footwear.

f
:

IS PURE Packages Onlyharsh norAll the above mentioned articles

will be sold at 25 per cent discount
Tiger tea is pure. We follow it carefully from time of importation from the diff 
ent tea gardens until it is placed into the package. The package retains its frf 
ness and purity.

. St. George, N. B.D. BASSEN
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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